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Bankrupt Stock Sale

Qflke West. ililËil
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.

C. H .GORDON & CO. Scarth 8t.

C. H.
the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
in 16 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-

f

Mopen
ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m. J

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PÏR Y EAR

RWdlNA SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH §0, t910__________ ____

! I „cgTnM ' U^M*^^^^**^**^***^**lreported the house could not debate j QQ M1SSION j - - - - 1,1
GETS TO WORK If

;
■I j

No. 52 4:Vol. 11
!

*MORE GRAFT ON THE I thUMortunately for this plan, one of

TRANSCOfTTINENT
evidence be reported to the house day First Day Spent in Wetting 
by day. The language of this motion, T)ocuments—C O m missio n "V

declared carried, was ab- ® ^ <§t
will Adjourn for a Wee*— 
Clark will Testify.

THE GLASGOW HOUSE * :

*i Departmental Stores *Ü >>
.y

<§>

*Abundance of Rock and Little Earth According to 
Contractors — Pugsley’s Methods of Letting 
Dredging Contracts—Favorite begins Work be
fore Tenders are Opened—How Fielding was 
Outwitted—An Attempt made to Hide Damag
ing Evidence in Lumsden Case—Newspaper Hen 
Ordered Out of Committee.

The Millinery iwhich was
solutely clear and explicit.

The AU-Grit remnant took the line 
of obliging the clerk to draw up a 
garbled report, stating that the evi
dence “printed”—not reported—day by I Edmonton March 30—The Royal IV

,« [.articular, Mr. Bortm tomM,t,r-W,ler«.y, coDlr.a, «•««« E
fed a most severe castigation to the lng w(th an imposing array of «un IV 
chairman of the committee, Mr. Victor j ggl ln the legislative chambers. W. J. 1 V

Nash, K.C., and L. M. Johnstone are J
toe toe. upto.oEdti — 7rC’J|

them, and they backea down. First Premier Rutherford and D. g
of all a meeting was held at which attorney general Cross. Norm . I jF

explained that the garbling had Kenzto, K.C., Regina, is watching the <3* 
by the clerk; when he|intere8tB 0f J. K. Cornwall, whose vote <|*

challenged on the grounds that 1 - 
was a member of the company H J.

A. Robson, K.C., Winnipeg, repre-IV 
sents the Waterways company, and K
B. Bennett, assisted by H. H. Parles, 1

*
: *

*
*§> I

than fulfilled.The promise of the opening is more
prettier hats—than you will see 

distinctively our 
hundred beautiful Pat-

*
*More hats—and 

anywhere else at prices that 
own. There are over one : 
tern Hats in stock at present to select from, so that 
whether you want to pay three-fifty or twenty 
dollars, you’ll find something you will like. A visit 
to the Ladies’. Wear Department will please you.

of Misses’ and Children s Hats

«>are

«Geoftrion.
*All-Grit committee could notThe
*haste and ordered pne or two expen-Lumsden inquiry is still pro- 

It is worth while remember- 
over-classiflcation charges 

chief engineer 
Six cases have been given

#The
slve dredges.

Mark how things went with John 
E. Moore. He knew about the long 

He knew where the

*§>ceeding. A splendid range 
also.

tney
all been done 
had thus
synopsis of what he was expected to|he 

furnished him in advance, the 
and said “Quite sa” 

matter of reporting to the

*ing how the '

*made by the former been given the floor and a wasterm of years, 
work was contemplated. He put in 

bid for varying portions of
*work out.

already; here are two more:
Tase No. 7—On this piece of work

*say
varying clerk rose £j The New Coats

Fresh arrivals keep' our stock large and well assort
ed. This week we have received some very handsome 
garments in Black, Navy, Mousse, Shepherd’s Plaids, 
and two-tone Fawn and Grey Stripes. Each coat is 
the only one of its kind—they’re exclusive.

he Price

He did not bother about
.1= ..«..me,. .Ml».™ get to, con.rtot.

have cost $6,765. Thus there was an I bought an American dredge,
over payment of $17,273, or 266 per | whlch he dld not take the trouble to

“case No. 8-Here the engineers r^ register. ^ ^ begaQ to come out,
turned 42,460 yards solid rock, 26568 p , . apologists set going a

rock, and 37164 yards of | Mr. ^Pugsleya lnteregts had

solid I been consulted and had assented Up 
the arrangement. But It turns out that 
Stewart protested vigorously. First he 

at having been kept in

The__T , , ................ _
house remained. The remnant held represents the insurgents. '

meeting, which they intended At the outset. Mr. Robson, K.t • 
But two Conser- took exception to the appearance jp. 

men heard of it, and Mr Bennett on the ground that his
be an at-

«another 
to hold in private. <i§>

*vative newspaper .
attended. Confusion on the part of I cross-examination would 
the remnant, who dearly wanted to tempt to investigate Great Watpwar 
meet in private, and yet dared not proceedings for the ulterior Purposes, 
take the odium of expelling the press. Mr Bennett pointed out that the re
They sent the clerk to tell them that olutlon appointing the commissi
the presence of the press was not de- gave the rlght to hear any counsel m 
sired the public interest and he asserted

w neither of the Journalists is a|that the sixteen insurgents represent-

appearanJb 
reflection on

%I ■

*
V «>

1 J -

* u
# ■

ifUil $16.50, $18, $21 and $22.50 «&Now m,. -
small man and one of them has an ed pubuc interests, 
unholy reputation asan old-time foot- Mr. Biggar claimed the 
ball player. He has a forbidding face I, Mr Bennett was -a 
withal; windows have been known to I tbe coungel appointed by e co | 
break when he smiled in over-close | mlgBion. 
proximity to them. He smiled on this 
occasion. “That is why we are here,

-yards loose
earth. This worked out at $84,771. Mr.
Lumsden said that there was no 
rock and about a quarter of the whole 
work loose rock, with the rest earth

the honest price would was angry 
. I the dark.

!

documents had been produced that 
Ben-1 could be. Money to Loan

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

j commission upheld Mr. 
the chairman stating they deem-

; : r.|?H5:EEEâ|Ée:É5î|l
On this basis 
have been $30,003. Thus the over 
payment was $54,767, or 182 per cent. 

Thus the eight cases so far examtn-

The 8. B. Woods Examined
“We tendered for this work,” he

“without
nett

wrote angrily to the minister,
knowledge of the quantity. ... .having any ■PBip

ed work out thus. of material to be removed, as we could
No. 1—Proper cost, »4.420, actual information from the officers So tbe

cost, $14,636 ; over-payment $10,218, U department either in Ottawa ed ,n whispers. They decided to re- was complete. positive#V***™ v^^Zfved late by him
or 230 per cent. .lor St John as to this work, and no ort the proceedings, but not the evi- Mr Robson announced positively g^s had been received late by _

No. 2-Proper cost, HJae, actual - ' WQrk could be Shown us, dence.. Still trying to choke off i?e- that President Wm. Clark wou P-Lt hlB hope a”d he * 1^ k.
$7,711; over-payment $6,976, or P had been taken so that bate> you see. pear personally to testify. some of the replies. The letter spea

“ tendering8 we based our prices on T'ter the Conservative members The secretary, A. D. H^rvie pra lng of the agreement betweenMorgan 
ordinal season’s work, as we the remnant to know .that this duced the fUes as produced in clarke was in reference to a
iM naturally do considering that ® ould not do and there would be M> U0U8e and as he had indexed &em taln clause in the Alberta

was unnieasant debate in the house if they I Me „A the attorney general s de-1 clarke had shown him in the Alb
did not come down completely. So partmental file, file “B,” that of the hQtel ln Edmonton. Mr. Woods said 
they came. On Tuesday they held yet treasury department, file “C’’ ^ °M he thought he was the on,y ™®nl 
another hurried meeting, and decided L pubUc works department, file D, lf tbe government wh° had 
to renort proceedings and evidence— lncludlng miscellaneous correspon- thlg agreement. He admitted to 
lust whatPM. Lennox had demanded dence whlIe file “B” included mort- taking of a letter from Minty and des- 
daysago. gages and agreements. troying it. Tht was about February

And so volumes of evidence, which Premier Rutherford brought down 110tb or 12th of this year. The letter 
had been locked up, kept even from tw0 letters he had received since the.1 a publlc document but said that
members of parliament by the Policy leglsiature adjourned, also the origin- Mlnty had a copy of the letter an 
of silence are now released. ai 0f Mr. Cushing’s letter to him on ^ produce it if he desires, sa

Is the remant’s record up to 0ctober 7th lat, and swore that to I Woodg.
the Easter holiday. | the best of his knowledge, these were j A.' Thom, private secretary for

all the documents on his files. the attorney-general, followed. He
Probable Delay. I M. J. McLeod, deputy provincial testtfled that all of the private Clarke
„ h 97 —There is a treasurer and clerk of the Executive la Mlnty files of the Hon. C. W.

Ottawa, Marc ceUncil, brought down two letters CrogB were down and that the filet
movement on foot to postpone t ^ had’ received since the legislature bad never to his knowledge been tam-
holding of the Dominion Conservative a(yourned and BWore that those were I pered With.
convention until 1911. This move- al, he knew of. C.P.R. Telegraph Files
ment was originated among the East- j. K. Cornwall was asked to pro- gupt McMnian, of

wine of the party and is being duee documents and correspondenc telegraph> wa8 next called and ex
ntogdnn the ground that June 15, relating to his connection with the pla)ned t0 the commission that owing

isiT would be aiTunsuitable date as Athabasca syndicate and the Gr®aM to the rule of secrecy of the telegraph
f9 ns the general public is concerned, I Waterways and swore that all h Lfflces he did not wish to show any
Lnd it would be equally unsuitable correspondence had been turned over more telegrams than were
, \ nolttlcal standpoint because to his solicitor. . He said that the subpoena whlc.. had

pvera^ thorny questions which it J. C. Trowbridge, assistant fclerk of Ln gerved on the local manager
f ,d had better be gotten out of the executive council, produced cop- |g & broad one and embraced all
L tav before the convention meets, les of letter and telegrams written to carrled on bv certam people
hL L thP movement may not be I him from New York by M. J. MÇ" I betWeen 1908 to date. Files of all

ssful there is no doubt that it Leod and swore that these were a11 telegrams up to seven months ago had
successfu certaln quarters. It he had or knew about. been destroyed ,as was the rule of cf-
flnds 8“PP°r^uarticularly by I Attorney General Cross produced 
Is strong y pp . urge that his personal files of letters between
the western element who g himself and Clarke and Minty, and
«” I. » SS “w”™ .to. ti.™ w„. » to Ito

, L 1n general should be knowledge of. I sonally look over
with the party a g n sldes that R. R. Bennett severely cros-exam-telegramB
k®pt- K Iff  ̂mistake owing to ined all of these witnesses bat 8e®W' Lquiry now " 
the June dat ,,,t,a campB ed no more than their oath that they I ^aj8b tben
the fact that cou s However, had produced all the documents they j w&g tomorrow
wiil be under way ^ post- had any knowledge of. , Mr. Bennett babl be
it is thought that a mont ^ ced tbe faot ,n his cross-exam-or ,onger> at least a week, m
ponement could be arrange fnatlon 0f the Premier that the Pre' order to anow himself and Mr. Jolm-
difflculty. I mler had made no personal investiga-1 gtone to examine the telegrams.

Mon of his files before bringing them After tbat> Mr. Cushing, Mr. Clarke 
Settlers For Vonda I tQ tbe legislature to see that all let- Mr Q0ddard will be examined

Montreal March 28—The commence ^rg were there. He had merely regard to the discovery or the
ment of a Uvely move of ‘mm^™'Lgked McLeod and Woods to bring locatlng or production of more docu- 
tion of French-Canadians to Sa® a ' down aij1 documents. ments. Mr. Cushing is now east; Mr.
chewan will be made in a few -pbe afternoon session was devoted, Qoddard> wbo is sort of secretary for
when Father Berube, a well known 1 ^ the morntng session, to ex- ^ A and Q w., is ill in Winnipeg,
French priest, now resident in I m<n1ny witnesses wit ha view to se- ^ Mr Ciarke Is somewhere, just
western province, will leave with curlng an the documentary evidence where no one knows, though Mr.

families-.to se e possible relating to the A. and G. W. Mln(. says he can locate him tomor- Trip to Venus
01 Sf! fSuIias- Several witnesses were examined and ^ j{ aome „ne wU, give him defln- Qoston March 28_wlulam Sldis,

18 ^ 1 there was no prying deeply into mat- ^ ln8tructi0ns or information as to « u.yeaM)14 mathematic prodigy at
ters than necessary to learn If all jugt wben Mr. Clirke will, be called yard bag been deiving into the

upon to tstify. At the morning ses- Qf aerla, navigation. From
sion Premier Rutherford, Cne of the instructors it is learned that

"General Cross, M. J. McLeo , V gldls believes that he has solved the
Treasurer; J. K. Cornwall, problem of navigating the air.
Peace River; J. Trowbrl g , Hto plan has to do with the alp a

executive council, were exa ^ are glven oft from radium.
had supplied are gmaU particleg of mat.

ter which leave the radium with great 
force. Working upon this basis, Sldis 
believes that by attaching a block of 

. 9. several mem- radium to the stern of his airship, the
Quebec, March 2^Several ™ged propelling power wiU be derived from 

bers of the legislature were P wlth which the alpha rays
today by the statistics from the Jed ^ radlum ,n tbe 8ame manner
eral agent of colonizati ^6 that a skyrocket Is propelled through
SVÆivelTtheirhomesIn ^

it.... »to - ». ,.to« Ve,-. » ...«y

the province altogether. The startling

FIRE INSlRANCE--S^T^‘TrrÆ
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

“weak ones”cost,
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper
cost $4,198; over-payment $3,138, or

» 296 per cent, '
4—Proper cost $1,616; actual 

$5,857; over-payment $4,241, or
262 per cent. . ,

No. 5—Proper cost $3,440", actual I r va 
cost $11,735; over-payment $8,296, or ures 
241 per cent. 1 88 '

No. 6-Proper cost “ ^ Note two things
$10,303; over-payment $6,600, or | ^ ^ Mgh

199 per cent. ^tual Dominion Dredging Company express-
No. 7-Proper cost *6’76^’ ly says that if It had been given fair

$24,028; over-payment $17,273, or would have bid far lower.
Mr. Pugsley carefully avoided

cer-cost $1,069; actual FOR 8ALÊ
FiEM L^Sth S =? INBUBANOB

•M
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDSthe deposit cheque called for 
only $6,000.”

And later, when he found that his 
had the work at Ms own flg- 

he wrote again in angry pro- 
But in neither case did he get 

satlsiactlon fitom the minister.
bout this case, 

cost is. The

No.
cost

P. MeARA, Jr.
Phone 118

1837 South Railway Street

ÇIDC
the

Icost

J!

cost
265 per cent.

No. 8—proper cost $30,003 ; actual 
$84,771; over-payment $54,767, or

That
oThus

getting the lowest price possible. 
Secondly, notice if they do not stand

in with Mr. Pugsley.
Moore’s dredging contracts 

investigated. In three his 
set to work, either be- 

called for or be-

j>J

4rcost 
182 per cent.

On the whole eight cases the figures 
are: Proper cost, $63,730; actual cost, 
$163,239; overpayment $109,509, or 203 
per cent. Thus these pieces of work 
cost Just thrice what Mr. Lumsden, the 
government’s own engineer, says was 
honest and right. Mr. Lumsden could 
not dismiss the men who made these 

over-classifications, and

To the , 
Husbands

Four of Mr.
John E. 
have been ■Adredges were 
fore tenders were 
fore they were opened. In this case 

scientifically Jockey- 
Contracts are not

<8
hthe C. P. R.

competitors were 
ed out of the way. 
awarde# fairly.

**
V. • You wonder why your wife is tired! .

Your day’s work is lightened every day. Everything is in order

an<Yorcut out all the running around. You stop all the endle-s

o, „«««. .«P. -«r »
theBthings a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet keeps in easy reach.

Add to your wife’s life an hour or two of leisure every day.
Save her 600 needless steps a dajr.
Make her work pleasant and simple.
If your wife has any thought of enjoying life she will want a 

Cabinet.
If she is economical she will want one

outrageous 
when he complained the Transcontin
ental Commission dismissed him.

Fielding Outwitted
At the moment of writing the tariff

and the

is!
..

negotiations between Canada 
United States are hanging in the wind, 
with govermental apologists hinting at 

The most important de-

Pugsley at St. John 
M. Pugsley’s way of doing tilings has 

been laid bare. His depart- ..
once more 
ment is entering upon extensive dredg
ing operations at St. John, N.B. The 
work will last for several years and 
will amount to several million dollars. 
Bit by bit the facts have come out, and 
here is how the story stands.

The Department advertised 
work. It did not say how much it 
It did not say how long it would last. 
It did not say where it was to be 
done. There were no plans. There 

Thus the position

a surrender, 
velopment, however, has been the ac
tion of France, which has conceded 

United States her whole min- 
“conventional” rate of duties, 

whole present disagreement

•*

to the 
imum or

flee. lohnstoue.Mr. Walsh and Mr.
the commission, decided 

to the telegraph office and per- 
the files to pick out 

relevant to the

Our
with the United States springs from 
the FranCo-Canadlan Treaty. Our pref
erential treatment of the Mother Coun
try has been expressly recognized by 
the United States as a domestic mat- 

which they can feel no 
But the French Treaty

sure.counsel for
for the 

was. for the convention,
as are 

being conducted. Mr. 
said that after evidence 

there would

;
Call at m

i; W. J. M. Wright 1743 RoseSt.ter, over
were no surveys.

4 was that if a man whom Mr. Pu8sl®y 
disliked got the contract, he could be 

work at difficult and expensive
man

an adjournment for agrievance, 
does give to France a distinct pref- 

the United States. More- 
Fielding hoped that Canada

:: Where you will find them always in stock.

: ll-I-I' I-I-I-H-1 I II I I II I I' 1' I-l-I-T-M-H I M H-H-'M I I I-M-H

Ierence over

IIset to
places, and ruined; while If a 
whom Mr. Pugsley liked got It, he 
could be given easy work. It happen- 

contractor whom Mr. Pugs
ley dislikes very much put in a ten- 

knowing the situation he had

over, Mt.
would get better treatment on certain 
lines in France than the United States, 
for instance, he declared that Cana- 

harvesters would enjoy a prefer- 
machlne In France 

However,
Imperial Bank ol Canadapart of this, as viewed by the members 

of the legislature, is that of the fore
going total, 10,051 people left Quebec 
for the United States. Of this exodus 
but 711 went to the northwest.

ed that a dian
ence of $8.00 a 
over American harvesters.
France gave us only a ]>art of her con
ventional” or minimum tariff.

bargain brought the present 
hands and gave 
excuse to club us 

tariff on American

der, but
to guard himself and so his figures 
were high.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

other contractors 
the Do-

There were two 
who put in tenders. One was 
minion Dredging Company of Ottawa, 
which means Gordop Stewart, son of 
Robert Stewart, until 1908, Liberal 
member for Ottawa; it was very suc
cessful in getting dredging contracts. Thug the net 
The other was the Maritime Dredging Amerlcans give nothing, get better 
and Construction Company of St. John treatment from France than we do, 
otherwise John E. Moore, principal ^ haye a lever on us which they 
owner of the St. John Telegraph, and ^ (wlstlng for an they are worth, 
a great friend of Mr. Pugsley. See Mr Relding ha8 been Ignominously

This
tariff-jow upon our 
the United States an

Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .

French-Canadian
6,000,000
5,000,000

the Vonda district 
Father Berube, who

movement to get good repre- 
of French-Canadians into the 

few weeks ago 
send 500 families 

settle in Sas-

goÏdsOWThen^Uance gave the United 

States all she had given us, and more.
situation is that the

■
tic ln the 
sehtation 
far west, returned a 
when he expects to 
from this province to

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.

WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

$
,£vAGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

Farming and general business transacted.

katchewan.
to the
ined and all said they 
all documents they had to the com
mission.

Crazed Visitor.
Halbrite, Saak., March 25.—A man, 

giving the name of Jim Flynn, about 
30 years, weighing about 260 i»un s, j 
with a reddish complexion and red 
hair, was brought into town today in 
a crazy condition. He is supposed to 
have fallen off the train yesterday 
morning from Portal. He gives Day Phone 63

Thlenffvllle and Mequar, J 1 ,.
Wis. He has a receipt showing he . Night and Sunday Phone 141 
was in Milwaukee on March 22, and 

claims he had two partners by, the 
Rodger and Frank

AL-what happened.
Stewart could not find out

outwitted.
1.The Lumsden Case

AU-Grit remnant of the Lums- 
its devious, 
of one break

Gordon
what the work was exactly. He was 
not allowed to ascertain that it was 
to extend over a long term of years. 
He asked the engineers at St. John 
and at Ottawa and they could or would 
tell him nothing. It anything he was 
mislead. So he put in a bid that was 
much higher than he would have done 
if he had known that the work was 

Furthermore,

andThe The Exodusden committee pursues 
way, making an average

with unfailing regularity.
Embalmers.

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

Dcr (j ay
It began by managing tMngs so un- 

that the Conservative members 
from the committee in pro- 

afraid to have its

1
fairly 
withdrew
test. Then it was

discussed in parliament, and
address as

’ REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

conduct
made plans to suppress discussion un

incident had been forgotten, 
in which it hoped to manage 

omit to report; until It

for a term of years, 
the advertisement said that the ten
derer must have on hand, at the mo- 

of tendering, dredges registered 
in Canada. So Gordon Stewart made

minutes.he Regina, Sask.til the 
The way 
this was to

names of Frank 
Germael, going to Lethbridge.ment
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Armltnge snatched tip the coJ 
Chauvenet had so carefully pi 
the back of his chair.; ran hi 
throogh the pockets, found 
empty, then gathered the 
tightly In bis bands, lasted a 
himself to feel the papers sej 

X the lining and laughed again aj 
the lining loose and drew fori 

envelope brilliant witlinen 
seals of red wax.

Steps sounded below. A n 
running up the back stairs, a 
the kitchen rose sounds of 
groanings and cursing* in tt 
gutturals of the Servian, at 
gained his wits and sought t< 
his plight

Armltage picked up 
noiselessly to the bead of 
stairs and looked down upon 
net, who was hurrying- up wit 
ing candle held high nbove 
Its light showing anxiety 
upon his face. He was halfw 
last flight, and Armltage sto 
dark, watching him

and something, t

a cl

with a
curiosity
mor. . . „

Then he spoke—in French- 
that Imitated the cool iron 
noted in Durand's tone:

“A few murders more or 
Von Stroebel was hardly a l 
dearest Jules!"

With this he sent the chair 
down the steps, where it sti 

with a fore' Chauvenet's legs
ried him bowling lustily ba 
the second landing.

Armltage turned and sped 
front stairway, bearing reuev 
from the rear and cries n>f 
pain from the second story, 
bllng for the front dot* he ft 
and, having lost his own. 

his head, drew hisupon
about his shoulders and wen 
out A moment later he sti 
catch in the wall door and ate 
the boulevard.

The stars were shining ai 
flying clouds overhead, and 
deep breaths of the freshened 
his lungs ns he walked bad 
Monte Rosa. Occasionally h 
quietly to himself, for he sti 
tightly In his hand, safe unde] 
the envelope which Chauvene 
ried so very carefully conce 
several times Armltage m«
himself: I

“A few murders, more or le 
At the hotel he changed 0 

threw the things from hid 
table into a bag and announi 
parture for Paris br the ml
press. i

As he drove to the railway 
felt for his cigarette; case a 
ered that It was missing. T1 
dently gave him great conce 
searched and researched h 
and opened his bags at the 
see If he had by any chance 
it, but it was riot to be t 
where

at the 1His annoyance 
anced, could he have knowi 
interest with which, almost 
wall door had 
closed upon 
him, two gen
tlemen, one of 
them atiil in his 
shirt sleeves 
and with a pur
ple lump over 
his forehead, 
bent over a gold 
cigarette case in 
the dark house 
on the Boule
vard Froissart.
It was a pretty 
trinket and con
tained when 
found on the 
kitchen floor ex
actly four ciga- , Go<t. u* 
ret tes of excel
lent Turkish tobacco. On 
it was etched In sbiadlugs i 
white enamel a bel met. sur 
a falcon poised for flight, a 
the motto “Fide Non Ar 
back bore In English scrl 
large, the letters "f. A.”

The men stared at each 
dertngly for an instant, 
leaped to their feet 

“It Isn't possible!" gaspe 
“It is quite possible." rep 

“The emblem Is n 
Good God, look!” 1 

The sweat bad broken c 
Tenet's face, and he lei 

bis coat bung

D
ml

net

chair /where 
up the garment with shi 
The silk lining fluttered 
Armltage had rcoghly 6 
envelope. -,

“Who is he? Who is he 
Durand, very white of fac 

“It may be—it must t 
deeply concerned.1’

Chauvenet paused, draw 
across his forehead slowl 
color leaped back into his 
caught Durand's $rm so I 
man flinched. e

“There has beeq.-a man

S. Fielding Mgr.i Phone 983.
i
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First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds

<

I Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 

| | opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- I i house.

THE
MISS

By MEF
Author Of “The

COPYRIGHT, 1907, B

(Continued.)

d

M
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Sl3 THE

W. N. U. He.

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., 'Phone 219
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night Large 
stock to select from.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J, ADDISON REID S 00.
Limited 

Telephone 448305 Darke^Block

..... ................ ...
4-Farmers

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson |
& SON .

Model Moat Mart 
Rose Street

« i 9

?9
M

X Phone 548 - 
Highest prices given j j 

for Poultry.
. ..... ......................................................
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*

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patentsâ
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Scientific American.
JESS;

'oLnoh nvna. fll V St— WaablutOD. D. C.

Che Utopia
• •

Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe

••

::
••

• •

Js now open for business, 
serving the best of foods 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE IIS A TRIAL

..

::
::..
::
••

• •

i •
*•

••

::
••::
. •

••:: • •

T
T

V» • 
• • ;;

The UTOPIA• . *■•; ------- - f
.? 1843 Scarth St. Phone 891 • •
i* ........ . .

E** Cleanest Coal on Earth

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD :
WOOD :

♦Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

♦

PROMPT DELIVERY

! WESTERN FUEL COMPANY :
G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts.
m Phone 384 *

♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦a♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»>+
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BUSINESS CARDSTHE CHEAP 
AUTOMOBILE

tions on their guests. There was, un
fortunately, BO 
board so, ae a makeshift, the flag of 
Zanzibar1 was hoisted to the main
mast. Unluckily, 
anthem of Abyssinia could not be dis 
covered among the music. Again 
Zanzitpr was brought to the rescue, 
and t£e national authem of that state 

rendered quite efficiently, con-

A BIG JOKE
ON OFFICERSThere Is Only One

Ayssinian flag on
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.. • •

::• •
too, the natioalGLYCERINE PUMICE J. KELSO HUNTER, 

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth Street

::
v...
;;

::

••

•• The History of the Bicycle 
Fortells Cheap Automobiles
—Quality will Increase as 
Price Decreases.

ReginaSailors Hoaxed by Young 
People Representing Abys
sinian Princes—The Great
est Pratical Joke of the Y ear

that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

I !■ I j Ml | !■ 11 I 1 I I-11I’M1 H II t-M-H-H

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.•• way

sideriag the short notice "the band 
had received.

Th» attache from the foreign office 
charming and his explanations 
complete. He told what pleasure 

it would give the “princes” to see over 
the' warship, and informed one of the 
officers that the “princes” were on a 
visit to this country in order to make 
arrangements for sending their sons 
and nephews to school at Eton.

So the “princes” were shown every
thing—the wireless, the guns and the 
torpedoes and at every fresh sight 

which, being Interpreted, 
“Isn’t it lovely?” That Is to 

three of the princes did, but the

•.
HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain,- K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

was
were

Five or six years ago an automo
bile standing in the street was rarity 
enough to attract a little crowd. To
day there are thousands of them own
ed in Toronto, and it is the well ap
pointed Victoria with its spanking- 
pair that draws the eyes of the curi
ous . At the present rate of progress 
the use of the automobile will be con-

London, March 21—Five young men 
and one young woman, all of them 
extremely well connected, and all of 
them well-to-do, have perpetrated a 
most amazing and somewhat reprehen- 

the H.M.S.

zoological gardens in all parts of the 
world.

The risks attending the business 
need hardly be emphasized, 
hunters, as a rule, “die with their 
boots on,” either from the stroke of 

wild beast’s paw or horn, or the

HAGENBECK 
THE TRAINER

J. A. Cross.

The
W. A. THOMSON, M. D.

Fellow Trinity- College 
Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 

7-8 p.m.
Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 

Residence:
2141 Victoria Avenue.

Regina, Sask.

sible practical joke on 
Dreadnought in particular.

It is a joke of such colossal pro
portions and so audacious — Theo
dore Hook, that master of practical 
jokes, might himself have been proud 
of it—that it is a litle hard to put

How Wild Animals are Train
ed—How They are Secnred 
—Great Danger in the Busi
ness.

some
a tab of an equally wild savage spear. 
To accept the risks they daily run no 
money could tempt them ,and the men 
who draw salaries from Hagenbeck 
would be doing the work for nothing 
if there were no dealers like him to 

them for living the lives they

bunga,” sidered almost as great a necessity
There Phone 123bmeans, as a telephone in ten years, 

are hundreds of men now receiving
say,
fourth prince being afraid to reveal 
her natural treble voice, assumed a 

murmured "Chucka-choi,

it in a nutshell.
Briefly, however, it may be said 

that recently, three of the young men 
and the girl, fully disguised as Ab
yssinian princes, travelled down to 
Portland, and were there received 
with princely honors on board the 
flagship. The two other young men 
played the parts respectively of at
tache to the .foreign office and inter-

their modest incomes who have been 
encouraged to look forward to the not 
far distant day when the rapdly de- 

of automobiles will

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONpay
love.

General Agentscold, and 
chucka-a-choi,” by which she intended 
to convey her great appreciation of

One of the strongest -businesses 
carried on anywhere is that of Carl 
Hagenbeck, at Stettingen, just out-

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England ; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union ; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

creasing cost 
touch the limit of the slowly increas-

Contract Signed
Moose Jaw, March 27—At a meeting 

of the city council held yesterday an 
agreement was signed subject to the- 
approval of the ratepayers, granting 
to an Ottawa company an exclusive 
street railway franchise for a period 
of twenty years. By the terms of 
the agreement three miles of railway 
must be in operation this year, and an 
additional three miles before the end 
of 1911. The company has deposited 
with the city a guaranteed cheque for 
$10,000. Offers from several parties 
wishing to secure the franchise have 

council within the

her surroundings.
Then the princes left. They were 

delighted and the officers were de
lighted too. It was altogether a most 
pleasant afternoon.

side of Hamburg. There you can or
der any live creature from a rhinoc
eros to a white mouse, in the reason
able expectation of having it delivered 

door in not much more time

ing salary, when they may, without 
ruinous extravagance, buy a car. They 
hope and expect that the automobile 
will follow the precedent of the 
bicycle.

When the diamond frame, pneuma
tic-tired wheel began first to be used 
one well known make used to sell for 
about $200. About the time of the 
real boom the standard price was 
$100. A couple of years later one 
could buy as good a wheel as anyone 
would want for $50. A wheel a year 
old of the same make, its actual value 
having decreased not 10 per cent, 
could be purchased for $25. Today a 
man buying a bicycle can get a serv
iceable wheel for $25; and some can 
be had for $15. Instead of the quality 
of the bicycle deteriorating in corre
spondence with the price, the reverse 
was the case, and the $50 wheel of 
four or five years ago was a better 
one than $500 could have secured in 
1895. We now have $500 automobiles, 
and, according to Julian Chase, editor 
of Motor, they are better than the 
high-priced cars of some years ^go*— 
“Much better,’ ’he says, “for a car 
which was not better than they would 
not sell at all.” At the same time he 
does not think the car which is now 
offered for $1,500 will ever sell for ma
terially less.

One maker of a standard $1,500 car 
recently added $150,000 worth of ew 
machinery to his plant in order to 
keep his selling price down to $1,500. 
According to Mr. Chase, the only way 
leaving aside the possibility of some 
remarkable invention, of reducing the 
price of the $1,500 car would be to 
lower the cost of steel ,of machinery 
and of labor, and to put less of the 
first and the last into it. The man 
who remembers the bicycle boom may 
-ot be convinced by Mr. Chase. He 
will recall the old talk about the cost 
of steel tubing, which was said to keep 
up the cost of the bicycle. This tub
ing was in such demand that manu
facturers could charge an exorbitant 
price for it. Frenzied assertions to 
the effect that a first-class bicycle 
could ever be made for less than $100 
were frequent. Nevertheless the price 
slowly but surely abated.

Apart altogether from the probab
ility of further reductions in price, the 
improvements in live years are re. 
markable. In 1905 the car well worth 
$1,500 was of 16 horse-power. Today 
it is a 30or 35. Instead of a two- 
speed gear and single chain drive, 
we have a three-speed gear and a 
shaft that transmits the power of the 
motor to gear and differential that are 
thoroughly enclosed in the rear axle 
housing. The wheel base has increas
ed from 90 to 115 inches ,and the 
wheels from 30 to 34 inches in diamet
er. Generally speaking ,the 1910 car 
is from 25 to 50 per cent, more power
ful than its ancestor of 1905, and in 
comfort and convenience and general 
reliability it is twice as good. In fact 
ihe $500 car of today is in most re
spects superior to the $1,500 car of 
yesterday.

There are two main reasons for the 
improvement, or perhaps the increas
ing demand for cars embraces both. 
In 1905 there were 15,000 automobiles 
made in the United States ; in 1910 
there will be 160,000 turned out. This 
demand has stimulated invention, 
which is responsible for much im
provement ; and it has encouraged 
manufacturers to secure the econom
ies inseparable from a great increase 
in production. There is no reason to 
suppose that either the limit of me
chanical invention or of quantity pro
duction has been reached. As a mat
ter of fact the demand at present ex
ceeds the supply. For 160,000 cars 
turned out there will be orders for 
200,000. That Is to say there will 
be 40,000 would-be buyers who will 
have to wait a year and swell the

prêter.
From start to finish they were 

on board H. M. S.

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.Genge Dead

Macleod, March 27—Word was re
ceived here that Colin Genge, l iber
al member of the Alberta legislature 
for Macleod, died yesterday in Edmon
ton hospital. He was operated on six 
weeks ago in the Lethbridge hospital 
but was believed to have recovered 
sufficiently to proceed to Edmonton. 
However, he suffered a relapse on the 
train. He was elected at the ’.ast 
election ovér E. P. McNeil, Conserva
tive. He was aged 56 and was an old 
timer of the district. He leaves a 
widow and several children.

at your
than it took the order to reach the forty minutes 

Dreadnought and from the point of 
view of the perpetrators of the joke, 
the escapade was entirely success
ful. In fact, on the following day 
the battleship in question put to sea

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.
If yougreat wild animal dealer, 

should order some strange beast that JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

Hagenbeck does not happen to have 
in stock, he will, if you can afford 
the expense ,telegraph your ordei 
somewhere into Africa, and an ex
pedition will start out and search the 
jungle for the spotted goopertnkue, or 
the three-toed xynebthus. Hagenbeck 
will not turn down an order for any 
beast of the earth, or fish of the sea, 
or bird of the air. . if you will pay 
for it, he will undertake to deliver it, 
and make no more bones about it 
than a butcher would Of sending you 
up a rorst of beef.

How the greatest wild animal busi- 
in the world was built up by this

without one single officer or man on 
board being aware of the manner in 
which they had been hoaxed.been before the 

past month but the successful appli
cants have been both persistent and 
reasonable in their negotiations and 
there is every possibility that the by
law granting the franchise will be

Pertinent Enquiries
That the matter could have re

mained secret fo rever was, of course, 
impossible as the practical jokers 
used
through their jest which caused in
stant inquiry on the part of the for
eign office. These inquiries were so 
pertinent that the majority of the 
young men sought seclusion, but one 
of them .bolder than the rest, has 
remained in London to tell the tale.

Mondays adventure had been brew
ing for some time, but the exact lines 
upon which the joke was to be work
ed were not mapped out till about a 
fortnight ago Then the commander- 
in-chief of the enterprise hied himself 
to an entirely innocent and unsuspect 
ing costumer of world wide renown, 
and requested him to furnish make-up 
for four Abyssinian princes Expense 
appeared to have been of no account, 
and the ringleader actually took to 
the costumer books showing exactly 
what the princes should wear Of 

they could have been fitted

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 666.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

of carryingcertain means
passed.

WILL REFORM 
THE LORDS

AN OCEAN
GRAVEYARD

ness
adventurous and enterprising German 
is the subject of a book Carl Hagen
beck has just written, and which is 
reviewed in the London Chronicle.

Resolution Proposed by Pre
mier Asquith — They will 
Have no Authority on Fin
ancial Measures.

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

The Entrance to Juan de Fuca 
Straits the Scene of Many 
Wrecks—Names of Vessels 
Lost there.

Like many another notable career, 
that of Hagenbeck was determined by 
an accident. His father was a humble 
fish dealer in Hamburg, and one day 
yielded to an impulse to buy some 
seals a fisherman brought to him. He 
amused himself by training the seals, 
and one day sold them to a showman, 
making a profit that seemed huge to 
the fish dealer. Encouraged by this 
stroke, he told the fishermen who sold 
him their catches to bring him all 
the seals they could find. With these 
animals he established a rather proflt-

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

London, March 23.—Following is 
the text of the resolution Premier 
Asquith will move in the House of 
Commons on Tuesday :

“That this House immediately re
solve itself into a committee to con- 
shter the relations between the two 
Houses of Parliament on the ques- 
toin of the duration of Parliament.”

The following resolutions will be 
proposed in committee :

“One—“That it is expedient that 
the House of Lords be disabled by 
law frorn^ rejecting of amendment of 
any
limitation by law shall not be taken 
to diminish or qualify the existing 
right or privileges of the House of 
Commons. For the purpose of this 
resolution a bill shall be considered 

money bill if in the opinion of the 
Speaker it contains provisions deal
ing with all or any of the following 
subjects, viz., the imposition or re
peal, commission, alteration or regu
lation of taxation, charges on con
solidated fund or provision of money 
by Parliament to supply the appro
priation, control or regulation of pub
lic money, the raising or guarantee
ing of any loan or repayment there
of or matters Incidental to these 
subjects or any of them.”

“Two—That it Is expedient that 
the powçrs of the House of Lords as 
respects bills other than money bills 
be restricted by law so that any suet 
bill which has passed the House of 
Commons in three successive sessions 
and having been sent up to the 
House of Lords at least one month 
rejected by that House in each of 
before the end of the session has been 
these sessions, shall become law with
out the consent of the House of 
Lords, on the royal assent being de 
Glared, provided that at least two 
years shall have elapsed between the 
date of the first introduction of the 
Bill in the House of Commons and 
the date on which it passes the 
House of Commons for the third 
time. For the purpose of this resolu
tion the bill shall be treated as re
jected by the House of Lords if it 
has not been passed either without 
amendment or with such amendments 
only as may be agreed upon by both 
Houses.”

Victoria, March 21.—That there is 
a graveyard of steamers in the en
trance to the Straits of Juan de Fuca, 
is the theory advanced by a local ship- 

of the reportsping man appropos 
from Usluelet of an undersea obstruc
tion encountered by the whalers of the 

six miles south of
course
out in rough and ready fashion at an 
instant’s notice, but this was not in 
the least the idea of this latest follow
er of Captain Koepenick. He demand
ed accuracy of detail so some days 
had to be spent in procuring a rigidly 
correct make-up.

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BROWN, THOMSON & BROWN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices: Over Northern Bank Block, 

Scarth St., REGINA, Sask.

steamer Orion 
Usluelet
might be the hull of the long-lost 
warship Condor, the sepulchre of 140

which they conjectured
able side line.

Then a Greenland traveler return
ed to civilization with the first polar 
bear ever seen in captivity, and look
ing round for a likely victim to un
load it on, he thought of Hagenbeck, 
and at the cost of some eloquence sold 
the beast to him. Then followed a 
conference of the Hagenbeck family, 
which Carl, then eight years old, re
members ; and it was decided to rent 
a venant khop «*fl exhibit She bear. 
Fourpense admission was charged, 
and • the people flocked to see “The 
Greet Polar Bear from Greenland.” 
With the proceeds other animals and 
birds were bought from the sailors 
who] brought them home after their 
voyages into far countries. Very slow
ly the menagerie was built up. In 
seven years the capital value of the 
stock had reached only £120. Today 
the wild beasts alone are worth £50,- 
000.

sailors.
“I have watched the accounts of 

steamers missing their departure from 
these shores carefully,” he said, "and Indeed, so reckless was he as to 

convinced that the most probable what the adventure might cost that 
cause of the disasters is a pinnacle of he one day rushed out of the shop de
rock It seems to me that somewhere Glaring that mock jewels were of no 
to the northwest of Buntze rock there value, and returned half an hour later 
is a pinnacle, and the loss of H.M.S. with $2,500 worth or so of precious 
flgtt, Keewatin and those other ves- stones purchased froma neighboring 
Condor, steamers Mattewan, Montser-j Jeweler.
gels which disappeared leaving bflt «.!’ The make-up when complete was 
«cant amount of wreckage found tong i certainly striking. The three young 
after to indicate their fate, have in all--men and the young woman all had 
probability been due to colliding with 
the pinnacle. If investigation were 
made, say by sweeping with a chain 
between two vessels, is seems to me 
such an obstruction wuold probably be

am
money bill, but that any such INVESTMENTS

Now is the time to place your funds 
at good rates of interest for a term 
of years.

We can invest amounts from $500 
up in first mortgages or school de
bentures to yield very attractive rates 
of interest.

a

Correspondence Invited•the hair cut short and were fitted 
with black wooly mats which com-

They
NAY & JAMES

Investment Brokers.pletely covered their skulls, 
were all provided with short, crisp 
•curly black beards, and the most com
plete sets of nigger lips. Their faces, 
arms and hands were dyed to thefound.

“In my opinion the wrecks of these 
almost forgotten craft lie there, prob
ably heaped together in this grave
yard of ships, and if a wreckage ves
sel went to investigate, 
would, I feel sure, prove of advantage 
to the wreckers. If they located the 
wrecks they would recover chain and

more

proper hue. They wore turbans and 
flowing robes. Round the neck oi 
each, suspended by a gold chain, was 
an Early Christian cross. Their per
sons fairly glittered with costly 
jewels.

But even in this “make uup” the 
humor of the instigator of the plot 
.struck a dominant note. The Abys
sinian princes were all furnished with 
enormously long pointed elastic-sided 
jatent leather boots. The princes 
were indeed a glorious sight.

The man who was to pass as the 
interpreter—supposedly a German— 
looked his part. The dress of the 
foreign office attache was, of course, 
an easy matter to furnish.

On the day selected for the raid 
on Portland all the conspirators were 
so anxious that their appearances 
should present no blemish that they 
arrived at the costumer’s at 6 o’clock 
in the morning, and were not satisfied 
with their ‘Ayssinian toilets until after 
noon had struck.

Then, unfortunately, they allowed 
their determination and the exub r- 
ance of their spirits slightly to out
run their judgment, and the following 
telegram was (dispatched to the com
mander in chief of the home fleet at 
Portland:

"Prince Makalin and suite will ar
rive at Weymouth at 4.20. Kindly 
make all arrangements to receive 
them.” ,

This telegram, it is regretfully said, 
bore the name of a high official whose 
slightest wishes were likely to be 
received with respect.

And so it was that the “princely” 
visitors were received on board the 
flagship and marines presented arms 
as “Prince Makalin” and his gorgeous 
suite stepped over the side.

Here it may be mentioed that all 
the “princes”bore names which had 
been specially invented for the occas
ion on the journey down from town; 
the name chosen for the lady was 
“Prince Mendax.”

Still no one suspected even the 
mendacious Mendax.

With characteristic hospitality, the 
officers of the battleship strove their 
utmost to shower honors and atten-

It was at the age of 21 that Carl 
took over the menagerie from his 
father, and began his career. He 
realized that the success of tne busi
ness depended dn the securing of odd 
animals, and he quickly realized that 
he could not be dependent on home
coming sailors for them. So, to the 
business of menagerie owner he added 
that of hunter, and went himself to 
the haunts of wild animals .returning* 
with strange beasts that made the 
good burghers of Hamburg gape. The 
menagerie prospered, and soon Hagen
beck was able to employ hunters to 
work for him. In his service these 
daring men have travelled into parts 
of the earth where white man never 
before trod, and incidentally have 
made names for themselves as explor- 

The author tells ot one of his

the result

other material which would 
than pay them for their efforts.”

'Meanwhile the people of Ucluelet 
are excited over the reports of the 
steamer Orion concerning the obstruc
tion found off there. There is nothing 
beyond the fouling of the whaler’s ca
ble to base the assumption of the 
location of the wreck upon, but the 
settlers consider that investigation 
might reveal a submerged 
Nearer to their village is a well-known 
wreck beneath the water, the iron hull 
of the Pass of Melfort, which drove 
against the cliffs of Amphitrite point 
one dark winter’s night and founder
ed with all hands.

WINTER APPLESwreck.

5—Carloads—5
gers.

hunters who telegraphed him from 
Suez that he "was ill, and summoned 
Hagenbeck to attend to the animals. 
“When I arrived at the hotel in Suez 
where he was staying,” says the deal
er, “I saw a curious sight. Elephants, 
giraffes, antelopes and buffalo were in 
the courtyard tied to palm trees. 
Among them sixteen ostriches ran 
about unfettered, while in some sixty 
large packing cases were lions, leop
ards, panthers, striped hyenas, jack
als, civet cats, rhinoceroses and all 
sorts of birds.”

Hagenbeck has today sixty Europe
an hunters and collectors working for 
him ,and has àreat receiving depots 
in all parts of the globe. There are 
five in Asia, three in Africa, two in 
Australasia, three on this continent, 
and several In Europe. The two most 
expensive wild animals are ±be hippo
potamus and the rhinoceros ,and the 
latter is without doubt the most dang
erous to capture. The hippo is har
pooned and hauled ashore, or else it 
is trapped in a pit. The rhinoceros is 
also the victim of a pitfall. Lions and 
many of the larger and more danger
ous animals are captured when young. 
They are then conveyed to the wonder
ful artificial park and jungle which 
Hagenbeck has established at Setttin- 

where they grow to maturity.

Spy's, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

It holds the bones of many ships— 
the westthis ocean graveyard off 

coast of Vancouver island. Only a few
tattered and broken hulls still perched 
on the beach remain as the pionu- 
ments. The seas, like the weeds that 
grow over forgotten battlefields, mark 
the tombs where rest the ships after 
their battles with the elements. Those 
ships which have foundered lie scat
tered, and only surmise and theory 
indicate their fate. Some years ago 
Capt. Whitelaw, the wreckes, combed 
this graveyard and brought up an
chor chains and other finds that told 
of the wrecks that lay under the 
waters.

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes
Food Stolen

Vancouver B.C., March 27—Thrilling 
in the extreme were the adventures 
of the Canadian Northern survey party 
engaged during the past winter in lo
cating a preliminary line, in Northern 
British Columbia. On the return trip

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s

1911 demand.
We are yet to receive the benefit 

of specialization. About the only 
specialization that was made when 
the first car came on the market was 

from Yellowhead the engineers found, in the manufacture of tires. Few cars
are now made wholly in their own 
own factories, but we are yet"far from 
the day when a factory will be run 
to make only one part- of a machine. 
As we draw near to complete speciali
zation the price must decline, 
outlook is that in the next few years 
greater attention will he paid by in- 
entors and manufacturers to reducing 
the running expenses of the car. At 
present a $1,600 car can be driven 
10,000 miles for about $200, which in
cludes gasoline, lubricating oil and a 
pair of tires . A 25 per cent, reduction 
in, the expehse account in five years 
may be confidently expected.

Eggs For Hatching

From Choice Prize Winning WHITE 
WYANDOTTES, $3.00 per fifteen.

that precious caches of food had been
stolen by Cree Indians. Earlier in the 
season forty-four of their horses per
ished of starvation. C. F. Hannington, 
the surveyor in charge lost 28 pounds 
in weight in marching on the home
ward trip, but took the matter quite 
philosophically. The surveyors ex
perienced many pangs of hunger as 
they dragged toboggans over snow 
and slush. On the last ninety miles 
twenty-two men subsisted on one hun
dred pounds of flour, the men being 
put on short rations.

Farmer Killed
Watrous, Sask., March 27—James 

Douglas, a farmer residing eight miles 
from town, met with a serious acci
dent last evening while on his way 
into town. The spring of the wagon 
broke, causing the horses to plunge 
ahead. In so doing the wheels struck 
a badger hole on the prairie throw
ing Douglas out of the wagon. The 
plucky driver clung to the reins, but 
the wheels passed ove rhis head, caus
ing a fractured skull, 
nate man was taken into town and 
Dr. Hixon called.

T. At, MclnnisThe
1937 Halifax Street.

60-6

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup ; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

The unfortu- CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.gen,

Thence they are sold to circuses and
Minard’s Linjment Relieves Neuralgia
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First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton »

r
iat the sheds
i
iOffice and Sheds : Dewdney St., i 

between Rose and Broad, and 1 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- j 
house.
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THE WEST. BEGIN A.. SASEAT0H1WA.N.

Garden Freshness of “SALAM”QUEER QUIT-RENTS,
famous DOCTOR'S ft PRESCRIPTION.~i snan't, but please don’t be violent! 

Do not murder the poor man, Dickie 
dear"—and she took hold of his arm en- 
treatlngly—“for there he 1s—as tall and 
mysterious as ever—and me found guil
ty with a few of bis orchids pinned to 
my Jacket!”

“This Is good fortune. Indeed,” said 
Armltage a moment later when they 
had shaken hands. “I finished my er- 

1 rand at Geneva unexpectedly, and here 
1 am.”

I He smiled at the feebleness of his 
explanation and Joined In their passing 
comment on the life of the harbor. He 

I was not so dull but that he felt Dick 
! Claiborne's resentment of his presence 

1 thou gut ne was Interested | on board. He knew perfectly well that 
He’s here, -t-twa his acquaintance with the Clalbornes 

him at the Monte Rosa to- was too slight to be severely strained, 
i particularly where a fellow of Dick 

hand from Durand’s Claiborne’s high spirit was concerned.

English Tradition Contains Some Cur. 
loua Payments.

-fo connection with English tenures 
of land or other properties mere have 
been some very curious quit renta 
or memorial customs, some oi wmcn 
still survive.

On Jan. 18 every year, the anniver
sary of the battle oi Waterloo, the 
Duke oi Wellington is bound to pre. 
sent to the sovereign a small _ nag, 
which is the annual rent m petit 
serjeanty" by which the estât® of 
Strathfieldsaye is held oi the crown.
The flag must be a miniature tricolor 
or eagle oi the Napoleonic army, inng
ed with gold, with a gilded eagle on - ----------.------- , , - c___.
the head oi the staff. and the num- preijj fragrant from me gardens or the finest tee*

S?£'££tètSb*l producing country in tho worfd Ask your gro«r for 

The presentation ceremony takes a package to-day — yOU ll like it
place every year at Windsor Caatie j __ jjjack Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70o per lb.
where the flag is placed in the state, * ’ --------
guard room, over the bust oi the ■---- ^
great Duke oi Wellington, and oppo- Better Left Unsaid. | Cattle tn Alberta,
site to the bust oi the great Duke oi ' 8 ^ ^ leaming about Upwards oi 128,000 cattle were mar-
Marlborough, whose hvmg represen- other scientific things at keted in Alberta during 1909, and oi
tative must perionn corresponoig and the iact that kissing was tilifl n,umber one of the cattle buyers
feudal service ynth a - 0[ regarded by medical men a a danger- that 75,000 were sent out oi the
BÜnhTimA^he3stric! W ï T P^mtod. ^ ^ " Prince. The average price oi the

that if the Duke tif Wellington fails to jhe.ïpapa<» ebe said, in her grave fash- cattle was from $35 to $50 each, 
present thé-flag by twelve a clock on L oodding at him across thé ——g»—J
Waterloo Day he loses the estate. ■ you airaid to kiss mamma M mothers have reason to blew

The Duke of Atholl holds part of his ^en you were first engaged? Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator,
land conditionally on his presenting a n0,” replied papa blithely, it has relieved the little ones
pure white rose to his sovereign when “maimroa waa quite £9°^, took mg , and made them healthy.
honored with a visit. The late Queen then/-_cieveland Flam Dealer. \m BU **___ ____________ ,___________
Victoria- and Prince Albert were once 
his guests at a time when these flow
ers were out of season, and the duke 
had some difficulty in obtaining two 

of the description demanded on

THE PORT OF 
MISSING MEN II

/

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON,
Author of “The House of a Thousand Candles.”

TEABY THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY.COPYRIGHT, 1907, r gA

!(Continued.) aoouL
! In the Clalbornes.

Armltage snatched up the coat which I sure I saw 
Chauvenet had so carefully placed on night God!”
,h, |.flrk of his chair, ran his hands He dropped his __
through the pockets, found them arm and struck the table fiercely with He talked with them a ew m 
Irnntv then gathered the garment his clinched hand. longer, then took himself off. and they
tight,y in his hands, laughed a little to “John Armltag^John Armltage! I j saw little of him th. rest £eday 
: to feel the oauers sewn Into heard his name in Florence.” Armltage did not share their mstme-
bimself î-n^Ho^OTln aa he tore His eves were snapping with excite-1 tion of a seat at the captains table*

J the lining loose and drew forth aflat ment, and amazement grew in his | ^^^mg^toon withp^and^o^

lln7 ®nv® °P® brilliant with three face^ |g John Armltage?” demand-j Armltage nodded and asked him to alt ,----------------- _ . i

[steps sounded below A man was d°.™u are a sailor as well as a sol- A Beriin ■financierfwho had ctiebrat-

Sr oafndtheUIl^ann Ï TZ “Si ft possible? Is ft possible^ And sum the enemy doesn’t lay hold of me

Lined his wits and sought to explain his voice was hoarse, and his hand !n ™y sle®P' . . M h„d brandv “You, with your strong constitution,
snur” jsss:.,s

stairs and looked down upon Chauve- you had seen a ghost. Who the devil ^ ^ erosslng. i am sure to fall to- .<why ahould he wait to take me at
net, who was hurrying up with a flam- Is Armltage. . morrow. My father and mother hate 90 when he can have me at 80X?
ing candle held high above his head. Chauvenet glanced about the room ^ particularly and have retired American Hebrew. Sf occasion. ,
Its light showing anxiety and fear cautiously, then bent forward a d , thre€Pdayg. My sister Is the only ------------ - ^The rent payable by the Munros of

WSpon his face. He was halfway up the whispered very low close to Durands ^ ^ ,B ^^1, immune." The Bowels Must Art Healthily .-to .g a g'owbaU> which. must be
list flight, and Armltage stood In the I ear: n. k Claiborne was a good deal I most ailmerote the hret_ care th^ ; ^ at time oi the year up-

‘ST-i crazyPKarl! K #S

• ' he spoue-in French-,n a tone Imposslbiel ifne^? ^^now, is

n'ted'toDurLÏs lr0n, ^ bad ra°nd hrftabty™ ^ * “ £* s^ro^followld^Shftle, a^ut^but °e^ct from^s

"»! feW murders more or less! But “He is the right age. He Is a big , ^ young man>8 mannèr ln this oi the bowels. Indeed, there 1S which the King oouMtoactttom^^^
vnn Stroebel was hardly a fair mark, fellow and has quite an air. He deems , banuy a matter at vyhlcb he could no other specific so serviceable m subjects. He co , t every
SSr , to .b® wlthout occupattom” ^ there was somethin, alto- k«*tog the digestive organs » health- pies whmh ^formariy^n^ev

With this he sent the chair clattering Clearly so; rem®rke^ F? t, b n gether likable ln Armltage. His very ful action. ____________ ___ [J ^ the town oi Avles-
flown the steps, where it struck Jules ically. But he h®8 n^miy the la- composure was attractive to Claiborne, , - r {laid 1 shan 800n bury, the inhabitants ere bound to
Chauvenefs legs with a force that car walcMng u^ Qulte pjsihly toe to and ^ ^ |lneB of hl8 figure were Oh ^*0i a grat scandal." present him with three eeto li it be 
rled him howling lustily backward to mented Stroebel ■not wasted on the young officer. “Whet’s the trouble?" winter or two fat green geese ii it be
the second landing. m®y haTe see“ a|^gt '1. tbe table Armltage was thinking rapidly of inadvertently slighted a poet 8ummer. It is the duty of the peepto

Armltage turned and sped down the Chauvenet again struck the t b gomethlng be bad suddenly resolved to ye8terday."—Detroit Free Press. 0f Chichester to provide the King with
front stairway, bearing renewed clamor smartly. RtroheP I say to Captain Claiborne. He knew that ------- ----------------- a string for his crossbow whmever;
from the rear and cries of rage ano “Of course he would see StroM. ^7 c|alborneg were a family 0f dis- CURED HER KIDNEYS- he visits t^em,:nth”SEh ^ a ttong^
pain from the second story. In turn- Strobel was the archduke s friend. Hnetlon Tbe father was^an American Pettigrew, of Central jesty would do with a . K,
bling for tbe front door he found a bat Stroebel and this fellow between aD(J lawyerof Wide roputoc N.S., w,S practically help- ^Ltoeîth^nturTone silo-
and having lost his own. placed it them - „ Uon. The family stood for the best of {rom Rheumatism. , , l ln ot ^nds athis head, drew his Inverness “Strobel is dead. The archduke ls | whlch Amerlca capable, and they - ghe could not stx>p, and her limbs „£^Atte^finear Dover,

shoulders and went quickly dead. There can be no ™attero?d<mbt : homeward bound to the Amer- Lched that it was torture for her Keppwtoxtod, Atterto ^ ^
out A moment later he slipped the of that ” said Durand,Jmt doubt was ^ where Qielr social position to be up the hoW^ • King should be pleased to cross the
catch in tbe wa„ door and stepped into ,n htotone andtojüs eye^^ ^ ^ ^ fatbeF, fame made them con- u.^-Jettigrew putR  ̂j. ». sjotion « his^ei»

tbThe°starsr were shining among the Karl to turnjp b® | ‘"imtage put down his cigar two^xet^^a “itiffeÏLt hold H^Majerty’s head ii hejbould

8peak,ng wlth 6.rsM «S1
lunls as he walked back to the nary pig of a secret agent We must qmm: a c)alborne| , wag lDtroduced . performed in the reign oi Edward I..

Monte Rosa Occasionally he toughed find him.” at Geneva by Mr. Singleton. I{ you havf that dreadful pain m but Hasted, the historian 4>f Ken ,FiBHEEES I
-r:,,,m”lrm w 4?« « lrn Kïnïï,^ps.t-izL5L»»_ - as,‘tïA.*tBss.,üs;

“A few murders, more or less!” out togetner^------------------------ ^-—3. f* | ■ -John Armitege tbnployer — Yes, 1 like your face. Remembrancer to pay quit rents ot
At the hotel he changed his clothes, I ^ smiled, then ^ow ^ong wer€ you in your last placer ^wo fagots and horseshoes and nails.

threw the things from his dressing l ____ ____ . , . -W7T j „ l,—grew grave Applicant-Seven years. . The custom dates back to the time
table Into a bag and announced his de- N ChSlPtCr Yl J again-“can I Employer — What were you doing when one Walter Le .Bran, a £“ne r-
■ for Paris by the midnight ex-1 ^ aj) ^ make any ade- .here?. held a plot of land m the Strang a

__________________  ______ ^ quate apology, Applioanit—Seven years. __________ stipulation of his tenure bemg that

TOWARD THE WESTERN BTARS. ' F tot doing^ ******i^*Ÿ************* ^ sMvtoUe
P EN EVA Is a good point f Claiborne # ' nAY8 $ uaiia The Strand forge was demol-
L from which toplan flight | ooked at >rml- | * HAPPY DAYS * ! Med in the reign of Rtohard JI„ and
S to any part of the world, jj _ - tag6 wondering- * FOR BABY’ * aU traces 0f certain lands known as
F for there at the top ot ly. The mans * . * the Moors in Shropshire, upon whichT Europe the whole contl- attitude and tone * The healthy child 1Batoaysa ^ . f iM‘ 8evered by a sharp hatch-
y nental railway system Is * 1 ™ ^ were wholly se- | happy $ et and8 afterwards by a blunt mstru-

™ rious and com- * bles vanish when ito food digeste * ment bad to be presented, have also
“Nor can! make any peiied respect t Pl?P?rlI MoiHf th^S $ disappeared. As time went on the
adequate apology- cialburae nod- * ^ * rendering of the tribute devolved up-

ded and threw away his cigar that he- | troubleaj oyidg, feverish- * | on the Sheriffs oi tim
might give his whole atteotioMo what * neeg teething sod worms. Baby’s $ don; hence the quaint ceremony 
Armltage might have to say. * Own Tablets promptly cure ail * still annuaUy observed. ^ .

“A man does not like to have his sis- g these troubles and keep little * Certain lands m Eas Thomas
ter forming the acquaintance of per- $ ones well. Mrs W. G. Martin, $ exempt from tithes, but Bu Thomas
a»ne^wboare not properly ,onch^ tot. | S î SS"^5 SB ÎS » ^

Except for Singleton yon know noth- ^ fo/the past four ware, $ “fagote ior the burning oi heretics, 
ing of me, and Singleton knows vefy | ^eginoe them mr little $
little of me Indeed.’’ * 0nee have enjoyed the best of * I Telegraph From London to Teheran.

Claiborne nodded. He felt the color «- health. I can recommend them * Persia and its capital, Teheran, 
creeping Into his cheeks consciously as * to every mother as a sure dire $ , been very mucb before the pub-
Armltage touched upon this matter. * for the little troubles of child- * Uc latelyi but probably few people

“I speak to you as I do because It Is * hood.” Sold toy medicine deal- * awMe that the news which hi
your right to know who and what I * era or by mail at 25 centeabox * through to London has passed
am for I am not on the King Edward * from The Dr. Wdliams Medicme * Qver the '^gest telegraphic circuit
liv accident but by Intention, and I am $ Go., Brock ville, Ont. * in the world. .
go,ng"to Washington » WWW»»*»*****»»*****? Md

“"ZSL»,r«S” ÏÏa.’tt'-H'S
“Dut my dear sir, this is most ex- 31oggg. what is he doing? London end, automatic repeaters tak-

traordinary! 1 don’t know that I care Mrg Rlogga—He’s doin’ six months, ing the place of operators at ten 
By listening 1 3ir!- places along the circuit

—---------------- — , , The first repeating station from
Lady (to committee room clenk, Rp^on is st Iziwestoft, where the

who hands her a small bill announc- wires enter the North Sea, beneath 
ing a forthcoming political meeting to wbich they run for 200 miles to Em- 
England)—But is it possible for ladies den> Hanover, where the second auto- 
to go to these meetings? matic repeater continues the message.

Clenk—Why not? Thence it is flashed to. Berlm, War-
Lady—I thought they werg more or *Wj Rouno, Odessa, Kertch, Sukhum 

less of a rough nature: Kaleh, Tiflis, and Tamia, from each
Clerk—Well, madam, we’ve taken ;0f wbich station it is instantaneously 

every possible precaution to keep out forwarded without human interven- 
the suffragettes.—Punch. ‘tion, the telegraphist, at Teheran, who

receives the message from Tauris, be- 
ing the first operator to handle it 

:i 1 „ 1 eince it left London. From TeheranTicket-seller Hew m-asiy ? , , j o,, line extends to India, but no-
Aibseut-minded Student-Two stand- ,wh@re elge ig ^ a circuit so long 

ing rooms—together. — Columbia Jes-1 between Teheran and Lyndon.

—London Daily News.

her
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» b»», :< Bfckle's «P- ."Wtar 
tive Syrup, taken accordimg to direc- number. We’ve waited
lions, will subdue a cough m a short wd>6ma-ny minutes for that mother 
time. This assertion can be verified ny
by hundreds who have treed it and are <-Houre ! should say,” Mr. Sloman

stes,,sa,t;r^.?rwT„d,d=8* vNiSfssssffir1,1 *“who have been benefited by its use.

Baby Smiles—■ 
When He Takes

Knicker — Time faring strange
C~3octer—Yes ; the boy whose mother 
can’t make him wash his neck grows 
up to be a rich man who goes abroad 
for baths.------Harper t Bazar.

PBgS

Maud-He -is something of a lawyer ! '«■

rtrssstif „ 11 aSfSSHS
Mabel—Well, the lawyers call him ■ ASu»todR<«i>«bf«i>lJf« century. 1

â mueicran, and the musicians call 
him a awyer.

upon 
about his

»
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FOR SUCCESS ON BAKING DAY

USE
pnrture
press. ■■Pill

As he ârove to the railway station he 
felt for his cigarette case and discov
ered that ft was missing. The loss evi
dently gave him great concern, for lie 
searched and researched his pockets 
and opened his bags at the station to
see if he bad by any chance overlooked______
It but ft was riot to be found any- ejlsi,y within y0ur grasp, and you may 
where I make your choice of sailing ports. It

His annoyance at the loss was bal-1 |8_ to be sure, rather out ot your way 
anced. could he have known it by the to seek a gbip at Liverpool unless you 

with which, almost before the 1 eXpect to gain some particular advan-
Mr. John Armltage

OGILVE’S
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR
ITinterest 

wall door had 
closed upon " 
him, two gen
tlemen, one- of 
them still In his 
shirt sleeves 
and with a pur
ple lump over 
his forehead, 
bent over a gold 
cigarette case Id 
the dark house 
on the Boule
vard Froissart 
It was a pretty 
trinket and con
tained when 
found on the 
kitchen floor ex-

tage In doing so. 
hurried thither in the most breathless 

catch the King Edward, ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION
haste to ..
whereas he might have taken the Ton- 
raine at Cherbourg and saved himself 
a mad scamper, but his satisfaction hi 
finding himself aboard the King Ed
ward was supreme. He was and is, it 
may be said, a man who salutes the 
passing days right amiably, no matter 
how somber their colors.

Shirley Claiborne and Captain Rich
ard Claiborne, her brother, were on 
deck watching the shipping in the Mer- 

the big steamer swung into the

m
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED

FORT WILLIAM MONTREALWINNIPEG F2
as

Z
ZQ sey as

channel. .... .
“I hope,” observed Dick, that we 

have shaken off all your transatlantic 
That little Chauvenet died

A pun Fruit Jelly Powder—hat the 
finest pure Calves Foot Jelly flavored 
only by the pure Irait

•‘The emblem Is un
mistakable. Oood 
God, took!”

suitors. _
easier than 1 had expected. He never 
turned nth after we left Florence, but 

lent Turkish tobacco. On one side of j Vm not wholly sure that we shan t 
it was etched in sbadlugs of blue and I find him at tbe dock In New York. And 
white enamel a helmet, surmounted by I y,a^ mysterious Armltage, who spent 
a falcon poised for flight, and beneath! gy much railway fare following us 
the motto “Fide Non Armis." The I aboat and who almost bought you a 
back bore in English script, written I Watch in Geneva, really disappoints 
large, Ihe-letters “F. A." I me. His persistence bad actually com-

The men stared at each other won-1 peiied my admiration. For a glass 
deringly for an instant, then both b|0wer he was fairly decent, though, 
leaped to their feet and better than a lot of these little toy

"It Isn't possible!” gasped Durand. men with Imitation titles."
“It Is quite possible," replied Chauve-1 „oh my large brother, 1 have a con- 

“The emblem is unmistakable. fession to make,” said Shirley. "Please 
Good God, look!" don’t indulge in great oaths or stamp

The sweat had broke out on Chau- a hole |n this sturdy deck, but there 
venet’s face, and he eaped to tbe are flowers In my stateroom”— 
chair /where his coat bang and caught ..probably from the Liverpool con- 
up the garment with shaking hands. 8nl He’s been pestering father to help 
The silk lining fluttered loose where bim get a transfer to a less gloomy 
Armltage bad roughly torn out the boie.”
envelope. “Then I shall Intercede myself with

“Who Is he? Who Is he?” whispered the president when I get home. They 
Durand, very white of face. are orchids—from London bu w

“It may be—it must be some one Mr Armitage’s card. Wouldn t tnat
deeply concerned." excite you?" hnn-

Chauvenet paused, drawing his band ..jt makes me sickl and Dick Dung 
his forehead slowly. Then the beavily on the rail and glared at a 

color leaped back Into bis face, and be passing tug.
caught Durand’s arm sv tight that the “They are beautiful orchids. I uon t 
man flinched. - remember when orchids have happened

“There has been-a man following me t0 me before, Richard—in such quanti
ties. Now, you really didn’t disapprove 

■ ■—— of him so much, did you? This Is prob
ably goodby forever, but he wasn t so 
bad, and he may be an American, after 
all.”

to hear any more.
to be encouraging you to follow 

us. It’s altogether too unusual Its 
almost pfeposterous " .

(To be Continued.)

actly four ciga
rettes of excel- Stil Pure Gold Jelly Powdersseem

(Trade Mirk letfsttied) _ IL
Offer you "Better Quality" on tiie table-lee work In the kitchen. 

Our Book of Bool pee Sent Free
ret us send you our valuable little book The - - —

f-l Secret of Delirioui DtuBB.” hteUsyen how 
J to -a- any number oi dainty desserti and do- 
>jj Udous salads In very little lime and almost no 
y trout) ie at all , ,
f Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited 

Toronto

“Did you xemember what- I told you 
. about being kind to dumb animals?” 
asked the teacher.

“Yes’m,” replied Jim-mv Jiggs 
aeon as I got nome I took the blanket 
and blue ribbon off ma s pet poodle 
and turned -him loose and let him 
chase a cat up a itren. —Washington 
Star>

Send us lOo In stamps to per P»ck- ' 
Ini and postage and lei u» send yon 
générons sample, of onr Vanilla 
and Lemon Bitnctl and s small can“As ol Baking powder. Mention your 
town and dealer’ssen

SHOES'
net

A Young Minister’s Proposal.
The Rev. Dr. Wigbtman was a 

simple-minded clergyman of the old 
school. When a young man h<S paid 
his addresses to a lady in the panaq, 
and his suit was accepted on tiie con
dition that it met. the approval of the 
lady’s mother. Accordingly the doctor 
waited upon the matron, and star,ing 
his case, the good woman, delighted at 
his proposal, passed the usual Scot
tish compliment, ’Deed, doctor, ye re 
far owre guid for our Janet.

"Weel, weel,” was the instant re- 
joiner, “ye ken best, so we H =ay nae 
mair aboot it!" and he never did For
ty years after he died an kaehelor, 
and the affiancee of his youth died an 
old maid!

ter.

A Wife's Early Lesson.
A curious custom used to accom

pany an Anglo-Saxon betrothal. After 
the giving of the ring, the father gave 
the son-in-law one of his daughter’s 
shoes, with which the son-in-law hit 
his wife on the head, to teach her 
subjection! Later on a more moder- 

~ ate (?) castigation was suggested, and 
the three blows with a broomstick became 

the custom—"The Months of 
Year.”

Ethel—Why did vou break off your 
engagement with Maud?

Jack—I want to save money_enough 
to marry her.—Boston Transcript.

“Third the Most Probable. * ,
Harrington Putnam, judge Gaymor’s 

mcoessoc on the New York bench, is 
noted for hie logical mind, says 
New York Times. .

Once, at a dinner at Red Lodge, hue 
country house near Denning, M. rut- 
ream gave an admirable instance of 
this mental quality. The conversation 
had turned to non-marrying widows, 
and Mr. Puitnam dispoi|ed ot th 
tion thus :— ., ,, ,

“When 7. beautiful widow says that 
she will not marry again on any con
dition, it may be, first, that her hus
band was so good that she oould never ,
care for another man again; or it may The Contrary Sex.
'be, second, that her experience of Mark Twain was prrising the New 
married life was such as to make her York Society of Good Cheer, of which 
desire no more of it; or it may be, he jg tbe OT1iy mnn member 

‘“do thev are dear; but we are going third, that she is telling a falsehood. „j deserve this honor' of m@m-be>f,.«j■.2-rznsr. .
stated ""should muss him up.” London Daily News. _ t^^y^yVSs^Gemge”^ Gree^8 ^“For iuttonce. I strongly repriman-

“Yes; I’m sure you would Prate«* • “Do vou mean to tell me their Prftieess Marie Bonaparte), who dèd a Hannibal, Mo., woman once,
from his importunities at any ohnrch is crowded?” is well known on the Continent as a -, Here wm the oc^^on:- ,
mocked Shirley, turning and leaning „Yfis wby not? They pay _ ten devgf amateur astronomer. The Pnn- ‘So this is a little tfri- I ^ 
against the raU so that she looked thousand a year to their advertising repeated to .have discovered ? to the woman. ^ f l^Srturdy
along tbe deck beyond her brother’s man,» new star which emits a brilliant ligh Charente me. And toisliui^u^y

Aa this very remarkable
“MÆ SSSg^BÿjBSS

the p^t“togredlmte tod^S^atom 
poisonous orpoisunuun U, Injurious nature «it'rs Into its 
composition. Many persons B" no5L.u,5ïïî 
SPOHN’S for La Orlppe. 
ney Trouble, etc., and it is always sa». «

tSTSoS^i&Si
SPOHN’S Is now sold by nearly eJerJr |tot and harness dealer In ^
can get It for you. Fifty cente and »l.oo • 
bottle, and $6.00 and $11.00 the doaen.

'J

w/v*v\*

across

Brilliant Idea.
Fire Brigade Chief (to member ar

riving late)—What do you mean by 
teaming up when the fire is finished?

Member—I live three miles sway 
from here, sir.

Chief—Well, you’d better move sod 
live nearer here.

Record of Anneal ■elec.
.........  1,061 Bottlec Sold
:::: «ii 
—* îiiiit
... 72,880
.,..100,681 

.116,600 

.178.486 

.821,760 

.167,620 

.878,961 é 
.608,720 f

lath Tear ..•••••<•-•••6*8,269

“*s!S aS&ssr i
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slVI 1st Year .. 

2nd, Year .. 
8rd Year .. 
4th Year 
6th Year .. 
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7th Year 
8th Year 
9th Year 

10th Year .. 
11th Year 

Tear

&The little daughter of a Dorchester

sssr-wLTS;. wi.
■ ■ with a

e ques-

&
asked, pointing to a person 
coronet. _ „,,

“That is one of the Peers, my dear, 
reulied the father. .

“Oh, I thought Piers were places we 
at the seaside, said the little

adventurer! Such fel- 
like badm “A common

lows are always turning up.
eyed dog. If I shouldpennies or a one 

see him again’’—
“Yes, Richard, if yon should meet

again”—

I f sat on Tear.........
one.

( !*,

Distributors
IB Wholesale Druggists

Spohn Medical Co.
CHEMISTS IND BACTE110L001STS

GOSHEN, INDIANA, U. S, A,
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that was
W. N. U. No. 781.
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Che Utopia
4*•.: Regina’s

z Up-to-Date Cafe
Vc

::
a Js now open for business,
• • serving the best of foods 
! I in tbe neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
'• asked to come here for 
** their, meals; satisfaction
• • guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
4* and Confectionery always 
I! instock. Winter Apples 
•• of highest grade by the 

barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 

T only the best wanted.

T GIVE US A TRIAL

.. 
• •

—
::

::
••

..
T 
• • ::

t
••

::..

I
••

The UTOPIA .. ».

1843 Scarth St. Phone 891
i-

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit application».

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Limited 

Telephone 448305 DarkelBlock

i Farmers
t. coming- to Regina 

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson $
& SON L

Model Mjat Mart u 
*. Rose Street Phone 543 T! 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

i 5 ,

Î
>

? s
PI

! Sir
*

^“6. BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents4

^Designs
.... Copyrights Ac.

« &5frpecial notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

"1Cleanest Coal on Earth

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

WOOD
Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir

PROMPT DELIVERY

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Cor. South Railway and Rae Sta. 
Phone 284
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BRITISHIn .this city publishes the. foltow- 4-

SSB3SK i=Si
intrigue to>depoee another leader, pagaage cf a private measure, the MU 
the results could hardly fail to be otjthe St. Lawrence Fewer Transmls- 
V„_v^ sèriotiS - ’ slon Company has occasioned a good

2 m *?<* -™»^ rr TTîir* issyç
pect to- undergo criticism. In this whQ are responsIble for the pro
country we attach so much im- ceedlngs fn the house of commons, 
portanéé tt> office-bearing that an A sitting of this duration is a very 
Onhosition is "apt to be querulous serious matter. Indeed, only to "

Pf t, A tàrnr.i.refl ^Tbe Liberal sorted tain cases of grave emergency, 
and bad-tempered. _ P . bavê no difficulty in recalling *n
party, passed through many such ocj£8lpn ntfr Many ÿdàrs ago ^tien 
periods: ofV.depression,, between the govertiment would i&ve been iweii 
187& and 1896 During the last justified IS resorting to prolonged sit- 
fourteen years- the Gohservdtive tlhgS for; the pimpose * placing ùÿn 

. .. « . •* oimîiôr- vn#»rii>ncea the statute- beet a measure' Intendedparty .&W had similar xpene c s. ^ dQ glmple ^8tlce to -mdividuais suf-
There was a tune when the wjjole fer)ng from oppres8ion> but the gov- 
managing element of the Liberal ernment on that occasion did not 
party declared that success was Bider the circumstances 
imposiftâe-undêr Sir Wilfrid Lan- enough to Justify drastic measures, 
rier Sir James Whitney was But last week the authorities in charge 
Tier. Dir JÇfr.. J of the house appeared to have no com-
denounced withm his own party puncüon about UBlng tbe majority Mid 

feeble-aad^ incompetent down the powerB wbich ahe at their dls- 
to tha j$e)Ey day that he took office. p0Bai m an endeavor to expldlte the 
Mr. Borden, too, must expect to passing through the house, by
meet-criticism from many persons of a twenty-four hour sitting, of a prl- 
meet crawc sm j v bm wbich Is under suspicion as
whtf-will acclaim him as a prince belng part Qf a geuerai BCheme, engin

eered by United States interests, for 
the purpose of practically securing the 
control of the St. Lawrence river at 
the Long Sault Rapids.

The unfortunate, position In which 
the Liberal majority has placed Itself 
by Its action on this occasion Is In
dicated by the publication in the Ot- 

“Free Press,” a. Liberal news-

* GENERAL NEWS *

For the Hat.
Thousands Pouring into I Medicine Hat, March 23. — R. R- 
inousapas ruunug gtoner, Canadian Government agent

Canada from Britain—Lect- at MlnneaPolls, states that arrange-
nrer Meets with Good Sue- ments have been made whereby six 
urer Meets W11/U U I large Industries win within the next
CeS8-»Much Interest Dis- tbjrty dayB establish branches or re-

thelr entire -plants to Medicine 
Th industries include a 26- 

t ------- [barrel flour mill and elevator, sash
treli Marcb 28.—Advices re- and door, factory, general machine 
trey, Marcn Lhop foundry, saw-mill machinery

ceived by the railroad companies In manufacturlng company and a farm 
Montreal Ishow that the present week impiement manufacturing firm, 
will be a Irecord breaker for this year 
In immigration business and one of | Assault Case.

„ „ ninap Rosthern, Sask., March 22.—Spencerthe biggest during many years^ Clos ^ ^ today wlth being an
upon 12,900 immigrants wllk.be land- I accompilce m the assault upon Her- 
ed at St. John and Halifax during bert Henachell, a bank employee, at 
the week ending next Saturday, the Hague last Thursday night. Henschell

In the hotel

A Good InvestmenttbtWttt SETTLERS!* *

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street Regina, Sask.

You Cm Make 50 Pit Coot, on Yoor Money 
By Buying Fors low

The WEST 1» published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.00) 

to all parte of Canada and 
To United States.

per annum 
the British Empire, 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 

Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable in advance. Arr. 

charged at Fifty-cents per year

played. move
I The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 
I furs and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
| winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 

for next season.
I WE ABE STILL OFFEBÏNG EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
S LADIES’ FÜB-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left. 
f Two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Bus, 
S sian Pony, a beautiful coat "at a snap.
Î GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few 
% bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
X Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
I FOBS HADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

re- Hat
and

. rears Mon
~i. .ex^ - v-itfcic.vk;

Advertising rates furnished on appli- 
cation.

Address all - commuùîcationi to the 
Company. \

.

$■

con- 
serious

number, of whom advices have was asleep in his room
when the door opened and a man

So great has the rush of immigra-1
tlon been that arrangements are un- face and bead> Henschell was badly 
der way ti or the establishment of lm- bruised about the arms and shoulders, 
migrants camps in the Calgary dai- Mark Field, the man whom Henschell 

. * I Haims assaulted him, left Hague hur-trict, where the set era can go LIedly The case adjourned to Satur-

stay a tew days until they get loc" day to allow tbe defendant to secure 
ated. Tlie rush of settlers Is now un-1 coun8ei. He Is out on bail, 
der way-in earnest and It Is expected 

up until several

exact
been received, being 11,972.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1910.

i asHAIL INSURANCE
means

The Grain Growers’ Association 
and the convention of Local Im
provement Districts have both de- gtatesmen when he becomes
clared in favor of a system of gov- Pril^Minister, in this country 
ernment hail insurance. These ^ dearly.Tove success and office, 

the two great bodies that rep- and We have very little regard for 
resent the sentiment of our agri- men wy0 fail, however splen- 
cultural population and if the gov- ^ tBé hattlêThey fight or how- 
ernment wishes to legislate to suit ever worK they do.—
the sentiments of the farmers they I ^Q.
cannot hesitate to re-establish the I y. \ -----------------
government hail insurance.

This system of insurance was 
established under the old Terri
torial government, of which Mr.
Hanltain was premier and was 
very popular with the farmers, 
and especially those from the Uni
ted States. The system of inspec
tera needed amending as its weak-, 
ness led to abuse and a deficit was 
the result. Instead of the Scott 
government attempting to act and 
institute a system of inspection 
that would prevent irregularities, 
they abolished the insurance to 
make way for party favorites, who 
were waitidg to secure the field 
for the operation of private com
panies. Thus this way our first Champagne, Neely, Davis and 
move in the direction of govern- McNutt are opposing J.T. Brown’s 
ment ownership was abolished and appointment to the Bench. This 
it does not presage a sucessful fu- ja a strong recommendation for 
ture for government ownership of BroWn. ‘ 
elevators under a government, 
whose hostility has been shown to
wards the principle.

<M
Big Land Deal.

Edmonton, March 23.—A huge land
deal, in which the purchaser put ■ g|J| * Ai ^ 1 A Vi ■
nearly a million dollars in cash, was ■ ee, A W _
put through here this morning, in - 1—H.— A-------- W ■
which N. C. Boggs ,of Saskatoon, ____
bought 80,000 acres in the Beaver *
Hills district, east of Edmonton, at a 
little over $10 an acre. This is the 

time. j iorgaBt cash land deal ever putMost of the settlers are coming ®
from Gf at Britain .although there Is Qf ^ property were
a considerable percentage from other^ a poweU and T w LineB> of Bd.
European countries who are sailing

that It Will keep
weeks a^ter navigation opens to Mon
treal, this always being the big sea- 

for Immigrants, and as every boat 
coming £>tu is booked to Its utmost 
capacity: for a month or more It is 
considered that Canada’s population 
will go 'up considerably during that

areI

soni
tawa
paper, of an editorial headed "In a 
False Position,” which is a mlxjure 
ot censure of .thé Liberal members 
and apology tor their conduct. The 

.... . Free Press explains ttiaf" the Coi^er-
motiey flünottiéi" çfiectipn will be the yatLveB wére unreasoM^Të ln their op- 
resqlt. Last election made the "position to the .$>dl and. $h£t' thiaê un
treasury bankrupt. " reasonableness was answered by ob

stinacy pn the other àde of the house, 
It regrets t|aU 'fgjjjfagr of Liberal 
members shouÿ; h*ve been led "out 

raw-,- there iB nothing to prevent party loyalty, to stand upland
vote for a bill about the advisability 
of passing which they were just an 
doubtful as Mr. Emmerson and other 
Liberals who voted against it,” and it 
admits that the resulting impression 
that the Liberals ake standing. In with 
the American capitalists in their St. 
Lawrence grab game is “most unfor
tunate." It certainly is.

§ DOES NOT SMOKE !
if tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
gg match. Cheap, well yes, only 36o for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

4But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minn-EDITORIAL NOTES

Iif the government has plenty of?">-

4 S
•i

sldered a good one, hut only scored 
4,486 ,so that the present week will 
tax the railway companies consider
ably to handle the settlers.

1719 Scarth Street, ReginaW In Regina Pharmacy
this week, fully a month ahead of 
last year. Hundreds of homesteaders 

applying for land in the Grand 
Prairie, northwest of the city, thirty 
townships of which are being opened

While tire government can bor-
are

them havipg money. . Lgpture Tour a Success.
Ottawa, March 28.—"Hundreds up-| tbiB year. 

on hunter eds of well-to-do British | 
farmers are coming out this spring to 
take up farming in the Canadian
west,” declared J. Heathercote, of [the well known Brandon railroad çon- 
Kltseote, Alberta, one of the Canadian tractor, has been awarded the con- 
farmer| who were sent to Britain by I tract for building the new C.P.R. line 
the Dominion Immigration department I from Craven, north of Regina, to Col- 
last fall to spend the winter there de-1 onsay. This Is the biggest single con- 
llvering lectures and generally educat- tract let by the C.P.R. this year. The 
nig the prospective British immi. road will be 110 miles In length, run- 
grants concerning the Dominion. He ning around the south end of Long 
has just returned and Is en route to Lake, thence northwards. Contractor 
his home. Bradley will employ eight hundred

“I was surprised àt the keen Inter-1 teams and fifteen hundred men on the 
est takeb in Canada which was manl- line, which will- be rushed to com- 
fested everywhere I went,’ continued pietton. Bradley Is now completing 
Mr. Heetheote. “I did a lot of lec- the Craven-Bulÿea line of twenty-five 
turlng on my own allotted district, miles on which he has been at work 
whfcjjj^aa the midland rural section all winter, uninterrupted by cold 
of England, . The smallest audience weather or snow. Thls-llne When com- 
he ever $*4 waa 250 and it was nothing pieted will link Regina with the Kirk- 
for the attendance to reach 080 or 900. | eiia Une.
In many , cases lords presided at my 
meetings- ,

“Our Jectures on 'The land of op
portunity’ were all illustrated by I b - en current for some time to the ef- 
stereopticon views and proved very feet that Hon. Sydney Fisher wlU 
Interesting to the audience. In my shortly resign his seat in the House 

section I think it can be safe to of Commons for the cou-ty of Brome, 
say that every lecture was followed Que., and go to the Senate as repre- 
by Immediate preparations on the aentative of Bedford, the division for 
part of those present to come to Can- which the late Senator Baker sat un- 
ada, sq deeply were, they impressed til his death.
with prosperity. Not all of the twelve Mr. Fisher would take with him 

The Liberal 3 members from the ot UB Were engaged in lecturing. Sev- the portfolio of agriculture and thus 
House of Commons, with but few ex- e'rai c()nflned themselves to personal give to the upper house the cabinet 
ceptions, are well meaning men, and work, tyf which there was plenty of minister for which it has been calling 
It is therefore, the more regrettable acope among those who sent enquiries^ in the event of Mr. Fisher going to 
that, they permit themselves to be by the ^core. , the leadership of the upper house,
manipulated • and bamboozled by de- “The pnly drawbàck we had to con- which is'practically assüred, R. C. 
signing, Interested parties under the tead with In our work was the In- Smith, K. C., Of Montreal, who was a 
cloak of ports, regularity. The Lib- civility to British Immigrants of un- candidate against H. B. Ames In St. 
eral membe» Mf parliament, to be derllng clerks of the Canadian rail- Aitftiiine, In 1908, and who is the coun- 
true to the -prluclpUtlt they profess, Way companoes. Cases were cited 1n [ gel for the Transcontinental commls- 
should be the unCotopeomislng oppon- which British farmers entering : ''&è I slon in the Lumsden enquiry, will run 
ents of special privileges; and the country with $5,000 capital could not [for Brome in the Liberal interest, 
unrelenting foes of capitalistic greed get oivll treatment from these miser- 
and corporation selfishness. The Lib
erals in Canada except their represent- 
tatives In parliament to cease to be 
the dupes and the victims of special 
Interests and of parties seeking ex- more 
ceptlbnal privileges, and to assume supposed." 
their proper role as the defenders of 
the interests and the rights of the

-i •:« - --------
Has Miyoiie heard of Attorney- 

General -Turgeon taking steps to 
punish the. .road gang grafters Y 
Mr; Turgeon is attorney-general 
fra- the’.Gr-i* party, not for the 
province.:

I Diamond Coal IRegina-Prlnce Albert Line
Brandon, March 23—John Bradley,

FROM LETHBRIDGE |THE BEST AND CLEANEST

/The occasion seems to be oppor
tune to draw the attention of the Lib
eral members to a fact whiqh is omin- 

for the future of the party, un
less there Is a prompt change for the 
better. It Is quite apparent that sys
tematic atempts are^eing made to In- 

lority in Parlia-

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

ous

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
duee the Liberal 
ment, by plausible and spacious ap
peals to party feeling, to support 
measures fathered by Liberals Which 
aim at .giving important concessions 
and. franchises to favored parties" tip- 
on conditions which do not properly 
safe-guard the interests of the public. 
There have been several bills of this 
nature introduced in Parliament: dur
ing the present session and they are 
being given a measure of support 
which suggests that a good many of 
the Liberal members are not as alert 
In the interests of their constituent's 
as they might be. The twenty-four 
hour sitting was a startling illustra
tion of the length to which the mem
bers can be induced to go in further
ing and upholding these schemes.

Phone 79H. E. Perry, the Federal organ
izer for" ïhïé province, is working 
for the Maifitoba Liberals. Perry 
«ay, .have A chance to be mixed 
up in another “-North Pole” scan- 
del.' ■

- (ITT - '
:T6 be recommended by Cham

pagne, Davis, Neely and McNutt 
for a judgeship must be pleasing 
to an aspiring lawyer.

2113 South Railway Street

Blackstock, Flood & Co.MR. BORDEN AND QUEBEC

It is hard to believe that Quebec 
is greatly concerned about the 
position of Mr. Monk in the Con
servative party. A leader who 
fails so completely to maintain 
the fortunes of his party in his 
own Province is not likely to 
arouse exceptional enthusiasm for. 
his personality. For fourteen 
years, Mr. Monk has absolutely 
failed to gain ground in Quebec. 
The Conservative representation 
from that Province is no stronger 
in the Commons today than it 
was when. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took office. Surely a leader who 
does no more than this is hardly 
in a position to dictate to his 
party either on questions of policy 
or questions of leadership.

If Mr. Monk had proved to the 
Conservative party that he eould 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Farm Lands and City PropertyFisher for Senate.
Ottawa, March 22.—Rumors have 1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,00Q.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent;
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with monpy to buy a section.

' 3i&i£,bc*S : ownThe Conservative convention at 
Ottawa may be postponed a month 
In order to give opportunity for 
a greater number to attend. Any 
attempt to postpone it for a year 
will be'bitterly opnosed by the 
party west" of the Great Lakes.

PRESS COMMENT

►«Mi» (Montreal Star). 
f. , TbaL,problem 9* what to do with
the ex-presidents ot the United States 

^was abmqat eplved by a publisher re
cently when he planned to buy one 
of the great.; New York newspapers 
and . make ; Theodore Roosevelt editor 
of it at the conclusion ot his trium- 
phant tour ot Europe and with the 
laurels of his African hunting trip still 
fre#h, tipon, him. Two objections pre
sented themselves; the owners of the 
newspaper m, slew declined to part 
withe it oven for such a patriotic pur
pose, and Mr. Roosevelt has not yet 
signified Ms willingness to subdue his 
rather .erratic genius to the require
ments. Imposed on the editor of a daily 

convention and the

youngest 4, came to the city and reg
istered at the Saskatchewan Hotel 
about three weeks ago. The father 
disappeared a day or so afterwards, 
leaving the children without any mon
ey with which they could pay their 
hotel bill. The father told the oldest 
girl he was going to the country to 
look for a farm, but would be back 
the next day. The children are In a 
sad plight and are at a loss to know 
what has happAed to their father. 
The city council has arranged to pro
vide for the children and in the mean
time the police are making an effort

The

'-"“-'.al; farm Horses
and

DriversIndian Head Pioneer Dead 
Indian Head, March 28—Peter Fer-

able clerks. This Is a matter which 
the press of Canada should take up, 
and something which the goernment I guson, one of the early settlers ot the 
should take action In, because It Is I Indian Head district, died at the bos

serions than would at first be | pltal this morning from gangrene, af-
Mr. Fér-

FOR SALE ATcope
amongst his own people, and 
bring strength to the party at Ot
tawa, he would have a right "to 
speak with authority. Hairing 
failed utterly to do this, and hav
ing failed also to add to the 
strength of his party in the other 
provinces, Quebec Conservatives 
may well question whether it is 
Mr. Monk or Mr. Borden who 
should be disciplined. If -Mr. 
Borden should resign the leader
ship of the Conservative party, 
who is to be his successor! Who

McMILLIAN BROS. 
Stablester several weeks' Illness, 

guson came to Indian Head shortly 
after the formation of the govern
ment experimental farm, and has been 
continuously employed there since 
that time, about 1886 Mr. Ferguson 
came to Indian Head from Duntroon, 
where lie was one of the first coun
cillors of Nottawasaga township, the 
first school teacher In that township 
and also réeve. He was postmaster 
at Collingwood for a number of years. 
At the time of his death he was 83 

old. He leaves a son and three 
at Duntroon, Ont. His

Regina.1747 Lorne St.Reports of prospectors in .Northern 
Ontario indicate valuable coal fields 
Claims are staked and recorded for 

miles where an im-

common people. 61-2to locate the missing father, 
family came here from Yellow Grass. 
He formerly lived at Moose Jaw.twenty, square 

mense body of coal has been found 
on the Q, T P. line west of Cochrane.

Antidote Discovered. PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.*

New York, March 24—Dr. Simon
» a Flexner, of the Rockefeller Institute,
eR clneâ mee wlth *** been laboring**» Rve years 

called me» h ^ find an antidote for splnai menni-
gltisi has at last succeeded in perfect
ing a serum that, in the early stages 
of the disease, Is as effective as the 
anti-toxin which has swept the fear of 
death from diphtheria.

This was learned today when medi
cal men all over the - city were dis
cussing the statement made secretly 
to a private gathering of physicians 
by Dr. Flexner this week,, that after 
recent experiments in New York hos
pitals. it hâd bèen conclusively proved 
that the new serum was an almost 
certain cure of the disease.

It is stated that out of 123 cases 
of the ailment treated'with the serum 
before the third day of the advance
ment of the disease 107 recovered. 
This gives a mortality of 16.5 per 
cent, where formerly the percentage 
of deaths was from 76 to 80 per cent. 
Several months ago Dr. Flaxner Is
sued a private report df 461 cases 
treated with serum, in which the 
death percé tage was less than 46,- 
when the treatment was begun in 
time; and since that' time he has so 
perfected the serum that now it is'

king a bid for the pres, ^ attends the malady.

Prince Albert Industry
Prince Albert, Sask., March 22—An 

announcement which emphasizes the 
progress which Prince Albert Is to 
make this year was made today 
when Dr. J. A. Moran stated that the 
Ndrthern Produce company has secur
ed a site ot ten acres on Millers Hill 
and south of the Prince Albert Lum
ber company’s mill on which will be 
erected a $50,000 abattoir in the near 
future. The property was secured 
from Mrs. Militer and Is located on the 
C.N.R. east line, 
stipulates that construction work must 
begin within thirty days after the 
submitting of the plans. Dr. Moran 
declared that the abattoir will be of 
the latest Improved type and will be 
built by experts. The cold storage 
plant will be built according to the 
Linde system of which details have 
been secured from Germany.

*
wSs^MRlSered "liars” anu *»«.» 

with freedom and impunity ; as editor 
of a. newspaper, even a New York 
newspaper, such a course of action 
wotild be Regarded not only-as undig
nified but as unnecessarily expensive,

is in Mr. Roosevelt can not be eradi
cated wtàhtmtogreat difficulty, 
çj After all, what has there been in 
Tbeoere Roosevelt’s career to make it

t|n*a Job ?” Sofar he has never lacfc- 
ed éppqrtunity-to put his great abili
ties to good qse,/or, if opportunity was 
lacking, he has found no difficulty In 
maklbg one. , He .is In the prime of 
tis life, tulle? than ever of energy and, 
pfobably loaded, to .the muzzle with 
ideas: and Wicles evglved during the 
Interludes of the past year between 
Shooting ‘lions ami chasing elephants, 
lit two years more there will be an
other presidential campaign and If Mr. 
Roosevelt feels that President Taft 
has Veen" "suaviter in modo” rather 

£ re," there Is no force

If you suffer front bleeding', 
itching, 'blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure-yotu> 
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with reference» 
from your own locality ii re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs.' 
M. Summers, Box 63 Windsor,

This years 
daughters 
remains were forwarded to his old 

I home on No. 96 tonight.
is there in the party better fitted 
for leadership than Mr. Borden! 
Who in the House of Commons 
except, perhaps, the Prime Minis
ter! Moreover, a leader grows 
slowly into the confidence of a 

' country like ■ this, and Mr. Bor
den’s successor would require to 
serve a long apprenticeship before 
he could know the country as well 
as Mr. Borden knows it, and be 
known by the country as well as 
Mr. Borden now is..

ii the track- 
mark which 
is found on 
every bottk

theas

Patient Suicides.
Edmonton, Alta., March 22.—While 

in a state of delirium, William Barber, 
a patient at the Misericordia hospital, 
climbed out ot the window of his 

the top floor, tore away the

The agreement
of the .genuine

room on
netting that guarded the opening, and 
walked out to his death, falling to the 
ground sixty feet below.

The terrible accident had only oc
curred a feU minutes before a nurse 
entered the patient’s bedroom, 
seeing the empty bed and the open 
window, raised the alarm.

Everything possible was done, but 
Barber only lived about four hours.

An inquest was held at the hospital 
I this morning, Dr. Braithwaite. presld- 
j lug. The verdict was that William 
Barber met his death as the result 
qf an accidental fall while he was de- 

I lirions. He leaves a wife and four 
Children. He was a typhoid patient.

i Scott’s Emulsion.

sembled at Petewawa Camp, which is 
now regarded as the chief militia camp 
of the Dominion, and General French 
will be present for a couple of days 
at least. After that, he will proceed 
to Kingston, London, Niagara and 
other points. However, his programme 
has not been definitely arranged.

Sir John will visit as many of the 
camps as possible while troops are 
there but as it is obviously impossible

J

the standard Cod Liver 
Oil preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

and
There are only à "few Sir John 

Macdonalds. Certainly tibt one is 
in sight at the moment. Under 
the leadership of any such suc
cessor to Mr. Borden as seems 
available', the party probably 
would doom itself to eight or ten 
years, more of .Opposition. - Besides 
it is not conceivable that a few 
men in „a

1

Gen. French Comingr Ottawa, March 25—General Sir J.
French, the famous British soldier, 
will sail from LiverpooI for Canada on 
May 13. Though his visit- will be that he can see more than a tew dur- 
somewhat ot a private nature, he will ing the short time the men will be 
inspect as far as possible the militia under canvass, an eflort will be made 
forces of the Dominion and‘‘his; re- to have » parade of troops for Ms ben- 
marks thereon win be addresse£to efit at the. points not visited during 
Sir Frederick Borden, the Minister of] the camps. General French is well

As many troops as possible, especial- and no leader is' more highly esteemed

'

-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bg®preveo&jd Send 10c., Étiwof paper ind tM. ad. lor 
our titeutif&t Savings Bankcind child'sinee can dic- 

<onal party, 
uîîf^ink into

6-
Father Disappears 

Prince Albert, March 23 — Harry 
prends Hamilton, with a '“’family ot 
four children, the oldest 14, and the ly cavalry and artillery, will be 6s- by those who have served under Mm.

;
Sketch-Book. Bach bank: contains a 
Good Luck Penny.^Aato-the'policy of at 

If once the notion sh 
the' public mind that the'^pacty 
which harbored the “nest of

— '■ „ -yfÿîd Biy - Vt -• ... -, ’ Ve"1
'On Friday the coalmlnersof

_ “Private interests men wto quit work and Industry will 
se of -Gommons,” the Slftdnhbe paralyzed.

known to many of Canadian militia
SCOTT A BOWNE 

lZgWateküânSt^Wàrt. To^f.Ont.6
1

Wednesday, March 30, 1910.
;

ESTABLISH
sanita:

Maple Creek will ha 
Consumptive Sanitî 
Cypress Hills—Lan< 
Leased from Domini 
emmet Game Prese

The war against the whi 
which is being waged by j 
Seymour, head ot the 
Board of Health, Is makinj 
gross, and about one-half thl 
divisions of Saskatchewan j 
organized into local league! 
fighting ot the disease. TU 
of the districts are rapid
brought into working oi 
and steps are being taken 
provincial league. The i 
having a saritarium is bel 
to, and there Is every pro 
a big scheme which has 
up will be carried te a su 
clus|on.

Big Ranch Sanitari
The opportunity to seen 

site for the sanitarium cai 
when the Dominion G 
through the Department oi 
or, reached the decision ti 
forestry reserve 1» the pn 
area ot from 60,006 to 100,< 
the Cypress Hills, soutl 
Creek, Is to be set aside f< 
ervation of forestry, atom
of the great conservation 
which was started some tlj 
of wMcta Hon. Clifford Sis 
the head. With the decld 
Dominion Government to j 
forest reserve, came the d 
the provincial government, 

for the first time, to d 
Within tb

now
game reserve, 
dared a forest reserve, 
ment ot the province v 
the hunting of game, and « 
be made to foster the 

animals, native olmany
wan, which are now rapid! 
extinct The board of bed 
evolved the plan of estabj 
In this game and forest] 
sanitarium for the victims 
losis. Application was rd 
Frank Oliver, when Premij 
In Ottawa the other day, j 
lease on this property 
of the department ot the] 
signified Ms willingness d 
a lease. The Dominion 
the ownership »t the lj 
province or the'board oi 
hold the grazing lease, 
subject to the same term! 
leases granted under thj 
of the Interior regulation 

With the erection ot ti 
for the consumptives, wl 
fines of the reserve, a lai 
cattle ranch will also bj 
One of the greatest 
handling cases of consud 
ot giving the patient ouj 
do. It Is proposed to se 
for the purpose of gtvlnj 

- work to keep them buss

' ■ Preliminary:
lie. Oar Inventer’» 

quest. Marlon A Marion, 1 
•Hg. Montreal : and

t»y
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FURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

GRILLS & BROWNLEEFURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing Furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST. REGINA.
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Your Money
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;he manufacturing of 
ï jump upwards this 
a the regular prices

[TONAL BARGAINS
\ few odd sizes left, 
gain. One only RUs-

DN COATS—A few
pis Lined Coats and
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Wednesday, March 30, 1810. -I

AN ONTARIO 
SUFFRAGETTE

.MIH | II HI II I H-H-l j l-l-H-" " " ' *" " I 111 11111111 Itlli» ele-and open
valors on a charge of mating frauda
ient returns as to the grading of grain, 
admitted that an investigation had 
been in progress.

He was not at liberty to way. how
ever, as to what has been ascertained 
as to the truth of the charges. The 
statement is made that grain is be
ing mixed in certain elevators in a 
manner contrary to the provisions of 
the grain act, for the evasion of which 
heavy penalties are provided. Superior 
and inferior grades have been blend- 

By a motion which carried Wednes- «g jn such a way that wheat when 
day’s annual meeting of the Saskat- «ported to foreign markets is down 
chewan Horse Breeders’ Association, to the minimum of its class, 
the horse show to be held each spring a serious result of this practice té 
will in future be confined entirely that the market price of grain* is «on
to a display of stallions and harness siderabiy affected. .
horses with an elimination of mares.
The motion was made by P. Ml Bredt 
who said that at that time of the 
year the mares were not in the proper 
condition to be exhibited, there being 
a certain element of danger while the 
young mares were not sufficiently de
veloped to show with advantage. W.
H. Bryce in seconding said that he 
agreed entirely with the mover of the 
motion. He himself had had consider
able experience in this direction and 
had suffered loss in the spring by 
showing mares. R. Sin ton said that 
he realized the question was one of 
great importance and one that should 
be carefully considered. He was not 
altogether in accord with the resolu
tion and would like to hear discussion 
before the vote was taken. H. O.
Hutchins (Kelley) disagreed with the 
suggestion and thought it would be de
trimental to the show to eliminate any 
particular class. Upon a vote being 
put the motion was carried 

Mr. Bredt also moved that the ac
tion taken by the other associations 
in appointing delegates to attend the 
five fairs held in the province during 
the year for the purposes of making 
reports to the associations, be approv
ed and that delegates be appointed for 
the same purpose by that meeting. An 
election of delegates resulted as fol
lows: Regina, Dr. Graham; Saskatoon,
J. Caswell; Prince Albert, P. M. Bredt;
Moose Jaw, H. Gilmour; Maple Creek,

ANNUAL
MEETING

• S

” Disturbs the Closing of the 
Legislature—Was Imprison
ed in England—Won Fame 
as a Cobalt Nurse.

Of Stockbreeders’ Association 
—Big Increase in Member
ship — Mares will not be 
Shown—Other Meetings.

• •

! >

The voice of a woman was heard 
in the Ontario Legislature last Satur
day, probably for the first time in the 
history of the province. It was the 
voice of the suffragette, and for the 
moment threw the house into conster
nation. — rrr-

The sensational Incident occurred 
just as his honor, the Lieutenant-Gov- • 
ernor had concluded the speech from 
the throne proroguing the second ses
sion, of. the twelfth parliament of On
tario. Everything" had gone along 
smoothly in accordance with long- 
established precedent The ceremonial 
was almost over. The guns had boom
ed, the militia bad gone through their 
evolutions. The floor of the legisla
tive chamber glistened with the hand
some uniforms of the military men 
and the dainty gowns of the ladies. 
Members, judges, church dignitaries, 
and educationists were seated on the 
floor of the house. All was in due 
form and in accordance with the 
sanctity of the occasion till the inter
ruption occurred.

The woman was seated in the Speak
er’s gallery immediately opposite the 
throne. She rose immediately on the 
conclusion of his honor’s address. 
Everyone was so thunderstruck that 
she was allowed to finish her state
ment before anyone attempted tb in
terfere. She spoke in clear and modu
lated tones.

î ■

”

r
It is stated that the railway com

panies are in no way affected. Under 
the provisions of the grain act heavy 
penalties are provided for mixing of 
grain. It is understood putt the in
quiry, in so far aa it has been car
ried on, has been confined to an in
vestigation by the officers of the de
partment

r

! »

;rr
; •

r.
« i

Training Camps.
Ottawa, March 28.—It lé announced 

that the annual training camp for all 
arma will be held at Brandon, begin
ning June 28. There will be a eav- 
lry camp at Calgary, beginning on 
June 14. It is estimated that the num
ber of soldiers going into training 
camp this year will he considerably 
larger than ever before.

.
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Easter Festivities in Hungary 
Cause Death of Over Four 
Hundred — Disaster at a 
Dance.

? •
» »

! ‘
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!’ One Thing Forgotten.

Oekoerto, Hungary, March 28. — 
This village, in the northeast , of Hun
gary, close to the estate of the late 
Archduke Rudolph, was the scene last 
night of a frightful holocaust A ball 
was given at a public house on the 
occasion of the Easter festivities, and 
the place was fired ,it is stated, be
cause of the revengeful feelings of a 
peasant lad, whose sweetheart had 
danced too much with the other young

“There is one thing you have for
gotten,” she began, addressing herself 
directly to the Lieutenant-Governor. 
“I object to this parliament closing 
without doing justice to women. Wo
men are just as much entitled to vote 
as men. I hope that at your future 
meetings you will do more justice to 
the cause of women. This is all I have 
to say at present. Thank you.”

There was a murmur in the house 
as the woman concluded. Sir James 
Whitney, evidently annoyed, turned 
to the sergeant-at-arms and said:. 
“Will somebody plase ask that person 
to withdraw?” The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, who had risen, stood still for a 
moment, gazing at his fair inquisitor, 
while the whole house was on the qui

| .
? •TÎ l

nearest competitor by 10 miles. Other 
F.ngHah records he has set in the past 
30 years or so are: 1,500 miles in 625 
hours; 400 miles in five days, trudg
ing 10 hours a day; 1,000 miles in 
40 hours, and 5,000 miles in 100 days. 
This last walk was taken under the 
auspices of the Church of England 
Temperance Society, and at the close 
of each day’s tramp Weston gave a 
short lecture on “Temperance” on 
which subject he is almost as en
thusiastic as on walking.

Breaking Youthful Records 
In 1893, when Weston was 64 years 

old, he resumed the record-breaking 
career that he had relinquished for a 
few years, his object being to show 
that his walking mania ‘had not in
jured his health. He walked over ice 
and snow from New York to Albany, 
a distance of 160 miles, in 59 hours, 
59 minutes. Three years later he 
covered 103 miles on a track in less 
than 2* hours. Then, for ten years 
his career of pedestrianism was sus
pended,- until at the request of a 
number of eminent medical men in 
search of scientific information he 
took to the road again. They desired 
to compare the metabolic muscular 
exertion with the man’s condition of 
a man undergoing prolonged muscular 
exertion with the man's condition at 
half the age. Weston obliged by a 
country walk of 100 miles In less than 
24 hours on the road. He halted but 
once on the journey .and then only for 
a half hour’s sleep. Ift 1907, he du
plicated his Portland to Chicago walk 
of 1867, beating his earlier record. 
Last year he tramped across the 
continent and now he is out to im
prove on .the figures he then set, so 
that he will have a new mark to shoot 
at in 1911.

% John Dixon.
Notice of an amendment to the con

stitution was given to bring it within 
the rules for the turning over of the 
profits from the registration of horses 
through Saskatchewan by the Do
minion Horse Breeere’ Association, to 
the local association.

F. Hedley Auld, secretary, in pre
senting his report showed the present 
membership of the' association to be 
sixty-eight. The financial standing of 
the association was good there being 
a substantial balance in their favor 
at the bank.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are as follows: President, Alex. 
Match; vice-president W. H. Bryce; 
executive committee, Robert Sintou, 
R. H. Taber, and J. D Traynor. Two 
other nominations (C Upper and tl. 
O. Mutchins) were given in for the 
ecutive committee nad on a ballot be
ing taken the former three were elect-

I

hie making the institution self-sustain
ing. Should this latter be the result 
the department will have found a par
ticularly happy solution of a problem 
which is growing bigger every day. 
The patients at the Institution would 
act as game wardens and forestry 
wardens, and work could be provided 
for as heavy a population as the 
spread of tuberculosis sent to the pre
serve.

CHAMPION
PEDESTRIAN

ESTABLISH
SANITARIUM

Old Man Weston Making a 
Wonderful Walk—At Sev
enty-Two is Walking from 
Coast to Coast.

Maple Creek will have Big 
Consumptive Sanitarium in 
Cypress Hills—Land to be 
Leased from Dominion Gov- 
ernmet Game Preserve.

men.
In the entire fire it is estimated 

400 were killed and 100 injured. The 
victims were mostly married folks, so 
hundreds of children are bereaved 
and will be taken in charge by the 
Hts+i» The men behaved with brutal ‘vive. A couple of the attendants 
violence, trampling down women' and 
old men. The picturesque costumes 
of the women made them an easy 
prey to the flames. Their starched iy felt the building, 
headgear, bodices, aprons and wide- 
stretching skirts were quickly alight.
The dance, A long anticipated event, 
drew hundreds of men and women of 
all ages from the surrounding coun-

Need Two Buildings .
There will be two buildings otr hos

pitals provided. These will cost 
|100,0Q0, or $50,000 each. The one 
building would be used for the accom
modation of patients who are on the 
road to recovery, and the other for 
the patients whose cases have reached 
such stages that they require a differ
ent class of treatment from the pati
ents recovering or only just entering 
Into the grip of the disease.

The work of providing funds for the 
building of these sanitariums Is a big 
one. The proposal of the health de
partment is to have the Tuberculosis 
League do this. Each electoral divis
ion is being organized into a Tubercu
losis League and for every 20 mem- 
b rs the local league will be entitled 
to one representative on the provincial 
league. Each member pjays a fee of 
21 and of this fee 75 cents goes to 
the provincial league, for the carrying 
on of the work, the remaining 26 
cents goes to the local league to meet 
expenses in connection with their 
work. Subscription lists are also be
ing opened and business men are be
ing asked to donate liberally to tho 
cause for the same of the fight against 
the white plague. In this way It is 
hoped that |50,000 can be raised. The 
first 350,000 thus raised will be de
voted to the erection of one of the 
sanitariums i- the big ranch reserve. 
When the people have donated $50,000 
by private subscription It is felt that 
there will be little difficulty In get
ting thé Government to put up the 
other $50,000 for the second building. 
It Is figured that by the time the first 
350,000 Is subscribed there will be 
such an Interest taken in the work 
that public opinion will back the gov
ernment up In Its expenditure.

Need for the Work.

IEvery day or two we have tidings 
of Weston, the veteran pedestrian who 
Is celebrating his 72nd year by tramp
ing from Los Angeles to New York. 
He began Ms journey on February V 
and expects to finish it on May 17, and 
as he is a week ahead of schedule time 
it seems likely that he will cary out 
his strenuous programme. A few days 
ago, Westons 72nd birthday occurred 
and he marked the occasion by reel
ing off 72 miles the day before. We 
need not wait until tMs man Is dead 
before admitting that he is the great 
American walker, and one of the most 
remarkable athletes In modern history. 
For half a century he has been an ex
ponent of pedestrianism, not only as 
a sport, but as a panacea for human 
ills. In Ms public career he has cov
ered a distance equal to three times 
the circumference of the earth.

hurried to remove the woman, but she 
had already started to go, and, follow
ed by two female commutions, prompt-

The war against the white plague, 
which is being waged by Dr. M. M. 
Seymour, head of the Provincial 
Board of Health, is making fair pro
gress, and about one-half the electoral 
divisions of Saskatchewan have been 
organized into local leagues for the 
fighting of the disease. The balance 
of the districts are rapidly being 
brought into working organizations, 
and steps are being taken to form the 
provincial league. The necessity of

ex-

An Englishwoman.
“I have been so accustomed to pub

lic speaking of this kind over in Eng- " 
land that I acted as I did on impulse, 
and in belief that such a course might 
be more effective than are the present 
methods here. I wondered afterwards 
if people here might think whatl did 
was vulgar. I do net wish further 
publicity."

This was the statement made by 
Miss Oliva Smith, of London, England, 
a prominent disciple of Mrs. Pank- 
hurs, militant British suffragette, in 
explainstion of her interruption of 
the prorogation ceremonies of the On
tario Legislature on Saturday morn-

èd.

Ready for Harvest.
Montreal, March 28.—C. M. Hays 

is expected to- return to Montreal 
from Europe the second week in 
April. According to interviews given 
out in England, it is stated that be 
fore harvest is ready tiffs year the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will he in shape 
for handling heavy traffic through 
from Edmonton to steamships at Fort 
William, and a line through to Prince 
Albert will be completed and ready 
for traffic, he says, in 1913.

“Walt a while,” was the answer 
he gave to a question as to when the 
Grand Trunw Pacific would enter in
to the transatlantic mid transpacific 
steamship business. It is noticeable 
however, he had «number of confer
ences with the mayor of Bristol, and 
it is inferred that the Grand Trank Pa
cific will likely follow the example of 
the Canadian Northern . and select 
Bristol as the terminus of its Atlantic 
steamships.

try.
Before the opening of the hall more 

persons applied for admission than the 
spacious hall could hold, and it was 
decided to nail up the doors, the only 
exit Five hundred persons were danc
ing to the music of two gypsy orches
tras when the first wisp of fiâmes was 
seen curling up in a corner of the hall 
The fire quickly spread to the inflam
mable decorations, and almost immedi
ately dozens of women were streaming 
pillars of flame.

The hall at once became a scene of 
horrible panic. No attempt could be 
«.ado to extinguish the innumerable 
fires, wMch Increased as temporarily 
erased dancers massed together In a 
wild rush to the nailed door. Throw
ing themselves hopelessly against tills 
but, helpless i’ their terror, they could 
do nothing Powerless, the dancers 
barred exit, they tried to ram it down; 
huddled against the wall on both sides 
of the doorway .shrieking with pain as 
the fire brushed them. Then" the root 
and heavy timber supports crashed 
down on the human Jam, crushing out 
the lives of many who had escaped 
mortal burns. Smashed to bits by 
axes, the door was finally torn away 
and the few survivors tottered out, 
collapsing a few feet away.

having a sanitarium is being attended 
to, and there is every probability that 
a big scheme wMch has been taken 
up will be carried to a successful con
clusion.

Big Ranch Sanitarium.
The opportunity to secure an Ideal 

site for the sanitarium came recently 
when the Dominion Government, 
through the Department of the Interi
or, reached the decision to create a 
forestry reserve in the province. An 
area of from 60,000 to 100,000 acres in 
the Cypress Hills, south of Maple 
Creek, is to be set aside Tor the pres
ervation of forestry, along the lines 
of the great conservation movement 
which was started some time ago and 
of'wMch Hon. Clifford Sltton is now 
the head. With the decision of the 
Dominion Government to create the 
forest reserve, came the decision of 
the provincial government, announced 
now for the first time, to create a big 
game reserve. Within the area de
clared a forest reserve, the govern
ment of the province will prohibit 
the hunting of game, and an effort will 
be made to foster the breeding of 
many animals, native of Saskatche
wan, which are now rapidly becoming 
extinct. The board of health has now 
evolved the plan of establishing with
in this game and forest reserve the 
sanitarium for the victims of tubercu
losis. Application was made to Hon. 
Frank Oliver, when Premier Scott was 
in Ottawa the other day, for a grazing 
lease on this property .and the head 
of the department of the Interior has 
signified his willingness to grant such 
a lease. The Dominion will retain 
the ownership of the land, but the 
province or the board of health, will 
hold the grazing lease. It will be- 
subject to the same terms as all other 
leases granted under the department 
of the interior regulations.

With the erection of the sanitarium 
for the consumptives, witMn the con
fines of the reserve, a large horse and 
cattle ranch will also be established. 
One of the greatest difficulties in 
handling cases of consumption Is that 
of giving the patient outside work to 
do. It Is proposed to start the ranch 
for the purpose., of giving the patients 

- work to keep them busy, and If possl-

A Four and a Half Pound Baby lng.
Miss Smith, who is about 30 years 

of age, has dark brown hair, slightly 
tinged with grey, and an intelligent 
and pleasant face. On her breast she 
wears a suffragette badge, which is of 
silver, and formed to represent prison 
bars, signifying that she has suffered 
Imprisonment for the cause.
Smith is staying- with friends.

“I was in every suffragette demon
stration of importance for three or

Edward Pay son Weston was horn 
in Providence, R.I., on March 15, 1839, 
and a sickly specimen he wan, weigh
ing only four pounds six ounces- As 
a child he remained^ undersized -and 
weedy, and It was not until tie got 
a Job as office boy on a New York 
newspaper that he showed any sign 
of athletic ability. He first attracted 
attention by Ms hustling manner of 
getting about the city, and he really 
walked Mmself Into promotion. As 
a reporter Ms ability as a pedestrian 
gave Mm many
days before the telephone and the 
trolley a man who could move faster 
than a horse was a dangerous com
petitor in gathering news. His first 
notable exploit was to walk from 
Boston to WasMngton to attend the 
first inauguration of President .Lincoln 

That there is need for much work in igsi. 
against the wMte plague is undoubted.
It is estimated that there are 2,000 
cases of tuberculosis In the province 
today, and that many more are rapid
ly being CQntracted. It is believed 
that there were 160 deaths from tuber
culosis in the province last year.

In the Dominion of Canada last year

Miss
”4

NO WAR WITH JAPAN.

New York, March 23—Protesting 
the improbability of war with Japan 
and the mischievousness of those who 
even Mated at it, Ex-Vice President 
Chas. W. Fairbanks was the guest of 
honor last night at the Union League 
club, Ms first public dinner since Ms 
return from a trip aroffnd the world. 
The dinfier was tendered him by John 
W. Sleicher. The only toast of -the 
evening was that to-Mr. Fairbanks 
and after it had been- heartily drank 
he responded with Ms pro Japanese 
sentiments.

“Anybody who talks about war with 
Japan is mischievous, wicked and al
most malicious,” he declared. “There 
is an entirely wrong impression about 
this matter. Japan has what amounts 
to Its simplicity to a cMldlsh affection 
for the United States. I have exam
ined it at first hand and found it sin
cere. There is no gathering in Japan 
at which a picture of Perry, an Am
erican, opeMng their ports to the 
commerce and development of the 
civilized world is not dwelt upon with 
pleasure and satisfaction.”

Mr. Fairbanks then referred to Col. 
Roosevelt, cheers marking the mention 
of Ms name.

“No matter what difference of opin
ion was felt about thp advisability of 
sending the fleet around the world, I 
am satisfied after my trip that It is 
the best thing that has ever been done, 
for the honor and dignity of the Am
erican people, It was the greatest 
achievement of the illustrious admin
istration of President Roosevelt."

After dinner at the Union League 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks were tendered 
a reception by the OMo Society of New 
York, in the Astoria gallery of the 
Waldorf.

four years prior to my coming toMixing Grades.
Ottawa, March 24.—F. C. T. O’Hara, 

deputy minister of trade and 
merce, when questioned today in re
gard to the reporta which have been 
sent ont from the west to the effect 
that prosecutions are about to be in
stituted by the department against

America a year ago," is Miss Smith’s 
proud acknowledgement She added 
that she had been thrice in jail, on one 
occasion In company with Mr*. Pank- 
hnrst She is a trained nurse and has 
spent months nursing typhoid patients 
at Cobalt

a “scoop” for the com-

World’s Records
About this time «r a little later, a 

genuine pedestrian boom occurred, 
Weston being one of Its most en
thusiastic promoters. In 
turned professional, and walked from 
Portland, Me., to Chicago. The wea
ther was bad and the roads rough, 
and the exploit gave Weston consid
erable notoriety. The following Octo
ber he walked 100 miles In 22 hours, 
19 minutes 10 seconds, and In Janu
ary and February, 1869, he traveled 
1,068 miles over snowy, hilly roads In 
30 days. In 1871 he made some re
markable records In public exhibitions, 
one of the most sensational being a 
walk of 60 miles and a half in nine 
hours 49 minutes 45 seconds, wRh- 

The half mile he walked

1867 he

v:there were 12,000 deaths from tuber
culosis, or enarly as many as the en
tire population of the city of Regina 
at the present time.

»Fire From Carbide 
Qu’Appelle, Bask., March 26— The 

hardware store of S. H. Caswell ft 
Co., had a narrow escape from fire 
on Thursday afternoon. It appears 
that a quantity of carbide had been 
accidentally spilled on the floor of 
the basement and, coming in contact 
with water, generated gas which 
caught fire and for a time it seemed 
that the building must be burned; but 
by dint of hard work and the liberal 
use of sand, the fire was got under con
trol without damage to the building 
or stock. WMle proceeding to the 
scene of the fire an accident happen
ed to the chemical engine, the reach- 
pin coming out as the engine was go
ing at a good speed up Main street, 
the result being that the team went 
off with the fore part leaving the rear 
with several prominent citizens in the 
middle of the road.

out a rest, 
backwards. Walking ten hours a day 
in PMladelpMa, he covered 200 miles 
in 40 hours, including a half mile 
backwards walk each day.

5

The Worlds Champion 
Dan O’Leary, considered invincible, 

Weston easily defeated in a 2,800- 
mile walk, which occupied nine weeks, 
O’Leary being 200 miles beMnd at the 
end of the race. Perhaps his most 
celebrated exploit In a contest was 
performed in 1879, when he went to 
England and woo the Astley Belt, 
emblematic of the world’s champlon- 
sMp. In tMs struggle he walked 560 
miles in 141 hours, defeating his

We solicit the heeinese of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Onr Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
quest Marion & Marion, Urg'd., New York Life 
•Idg. Montreal: and Washington.ftg. BAA
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100,000 ROLLS
- - - - - - - - - - -  LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN - - - - - - - - - - -
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F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.PHONE 51

Write for Samples.„ Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorihgs.1
4becomes glowing 

red hot a few minu- 
p a little paper and a 
ushel dnetproof bag. IITED %

ft?h Street, Regina ^

mm
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etewawa Camp, which Is 
as the chief militia camp 

lion, and General French 
snt for a couple of days 
ter that, he will proceed 
London, Niagara and 
However, bis programme 
definitely arranged.

Ill visit as many of the 
«ssible while troops are 
It Is obviously impossible 
ce more than a few dur- 
t time the men will be 
s, an effort will be made 
rde of troops for Ms ben- 
pints not visited during 
General French is well 
my of Canadian militia 
Is’more highly esteemed 
have served under Mm.

od & Co.
> party

Saak.

- Do not miss this.
District at 313.00 per acre.

and 4 miles. Cheap, 
rnp roved. Good buying.

V

'Horses
î

and

rivers
’OR SALE AT

LLIAN BROS. 
Stables
St. <- Regina.

URED at HOME
Absorption Method.*

sufier from bleeding,, 
blind or protruding 
me your address, and 

you how to cure your-, 
ne by the absorption 
; and will also send 
this home treatment 
pial, with reference^ 

locality if re- 
immediate relief and 
eyre assured.

own

. Send
i but tell others of 
1 Write to-day to Mrs.- 
rs, Box 63 Windsor,

Coal
FROM LETHBRIDGE

:eam Coal

& CO.
Phone 79

l
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'tA Little Cel^
He caught a little cold—

That waa all.
So the neighbors sadly said.
As they gathered round his bed. 
When they heard that he was dead.

He caught a ilttle cold—
That waa all. (Puck.)

WESTERN OIL PIONEERYoung Gourmands.
The Rev. H. J. Inglls, at a news

boys’ Christmas dinner in Denver, 
amused his young audience with some 
striking instances of overfeeding, says 
the New "York limee.

"At a Christmas dinner,'” he said, 
"I once pressed a third piece of pie 
on a lad, who thought a moment, then 
nodded find said :—

‘I guess I can manage it if I stand

OT UR BY HIS POTSOWLONDON SOLITUDE.
WEAK LUNGS••FRUIT-A-TIVES", THE FAMOUS 

FRUIT MEDICINE. SAVED HIS LIFE.
Alfred Von Hammersteln Has Had 

Adventurous Career. ,
In 1887 there proceeded from Ed

monton. with a party of three bound „ ,-

^Xtenrà,,d“ïi^n“
Hammerstein. He reached Fort Liard, uimng remêGEle properties u « blood 
and even proceeded a short distance purifier end germicide, it will «tmgtLeB 
beyond, but then decided to retrace «SJTEeel the we* loop, fan* «* the

phlegm, end drive away the cough, 
matter of how long standing.

"PSYCHINE1, tone, up dm whole 
system and drives out disease, heals the 
decayed tissue and-estosee lost eeeigy. Its 
use daily will prevent and ward of that 
moil subtle riisrisn

Write for a Free Sample.
Far Sale fcy al Dreggieti A Heelers, Me. A $1

^ Dr. T. A. S ÜM
LIMITED, 

TOÈONTO

^pronounce^hœenI

Standing amid the seethe of Charing 
Cross,

Over me stole aUL-JBfc
M The soap that saves * 
W yon work, end saves ■ 
V yon money without Injury I 
1 to hands or ■

article. mm È
Sunlight Soap *Tr 
turns wash- \VhA\* 
tub drudgery VJiSfli * 
Into pleasure.
Get a bar of Sunlight 
to-day and try. /B1F

RESTORED ST PSTCHDILof cold and loss; 
Lone amid millions, and passed by. 

bereft.
By boats discarded and by armies left, 
Armies unseeing, unheaiing, hurrying. 
Deaf, blind sad ■dumb, and yet untar-
The rising murmur and unceasing roll 
Aided the Isolation o< the eouL 
It seemed that these was carried 

the air 
The dteaaiul 
No seaman

Neglect of a cough or a cold often 
leads to serious trouble. To break up 
a cold in twenty-four hours and cure 
any cough that is curable, mix two 
ounces of Glycerine, a half ounce of 

‘Virgin*Oil of Pine compound pure and 
eight ounces of pure Whisky. Take a 
teaspoonful every four hours. You can 
buy these at any good drug store and 
easily mix them in a large bottle.

Ï.

Another lad at this same dinner ate 
so much that he couldn't walk. When 
it was deckled that he would have to 
be carried out, he issued the warning: rj

“ ‘AU right, carry me, but don’t I 
bénd me.'

“I asked a third lad, as the fruit | 
and nuts came un, ii he had made a 
good dinner.

" 'No, sir/ he nswered, pressing his 
hand to his stomach, ’it don’t hurt me 
yet.’ " •

I i v .1 his steps and locate in the region 
round Lake Athabasca, which appear
ed to him to ofier exceptional advan
tages to the prospector. Reaching 
Athabasca Landing, he opened a store 
there as an immediate means of live
lihood, and, incidentally, with a view 
to acquainting himself with the habits 
of the country and its latent natural 
wealth. After a few months he de
cided to devote his attention especial
ly to prospecting for petroleum irfthe 
vicinity of Fort McMurray, and for 
years he has been carrying on bor
ings there at great expense, the ne
cessary capital being provided by him
self- and friends in .Europe and Can
ada. Besides superintending the bor
ing operations -he has been prospect
ing for gold and other minerals, and 
with the exception of a few weeks 
each winter spent in Qttawa his time 
has been devoted, in his own words, 
to "travelling, trading, mining and 
hunting.” Mr. von Hammerstein (he 
democratically resents the use of the 
title "Count” to which he is entitled) 
is once more back in Ottawa, corre
sponding with his principals in Eu
rope kand at the same time consulting 
with officials of the Geological Survey 
regarding the showings made on 
some of his recent prospecting work. 
He is a moat interesting, and in many 
respqcts, picturesque, personage, this 
German pioneer of the Athabasca oil 
fields, and during his stay at the cam- 
tal he is always quite a social lion. 
It. is at first a little difficult to iden
tify the well-groomed gentlemen in 
evening dress one meets in Ottawa 
drawing-rooms with the roughly-clad 
and unkempt prospector, miner, me
chanic and hunter who figures in 
many of the wilderness photographs 
he shows to his friends in his rooms.

Mr. von Hammerstein’s life in the 
distant" Northwest has been full ol 
adventure and peril, 
years ago, while hunting he was dan
gerously, in fact it was feared at first 
fatally, wounded. He had only one 
companion with him, and to save 
the life of the wounded man the com
panion had to leave von Hammer- 
stein alone for two days while he 
went in search of messengers to de
spatch for a surgeon at Edmonton, 
nearly four hundred miles away by 
trail and stream. While on his way 
to Ottawa this autumn, his- boat up
set in the rapids of the Athabasca 
River and his two companions were 
drowned.. He himself, was saved as if 
by a miracle the rapids throwing him 
ashore in a half-stunned and bruised 
condition.

Mr. von Hammerstein is most en
thusiastic about the undeveloped na
tural reaouces of the region which is 
the scene of his activities, and re
marked to the writer of these notes 
that while, in justice to himself and 
his associates, he cannot divulge the 
exact results of experimental borings 
which have cost a large fortune, he 
is delighted with results. He predicts 
that the Athabasca region before 
many years will be the most produc
tive oil field in the world. “The re
sults of our work this year,” he re
marked, “have been more gratifying 
than ever before." Mr. von Hammer 
stein states that there is no doute 
about there being plenty. at gold ii 
the Peace River, for he has worked 
banks at several points with good re 
suite. He expects to return to Ed 
monton soon, so that he will be able 
to make the trip to McMurray before 
the, snow and ice go.

1
I, steady musle of despair, 
wreaked?’beneath a desert 3k

Sounded^a deeper loneliness then I.
’A word from thee, my friend, a look 

from thee I”
But no man paused with look or word 

for me.
O London, what expense of wave or

What blistering infinity of sand.
What Australasian bush or Arctle 

plain, |
Or heaving silence of the middle main.
Hath e'er the human spirit so sub

dued
As thine innumerable solitude.

—Stephen* Phillips, in The Century.

ft
ntiott.

Completing the Circuit.
Uncompromising integrity, voiced 

with irony, waa a marked characteris
tic of the Duke of Wellington. Once 
in India, after the British victory at 
Assaye, the envoy of the Nizam offer
ed £70,000 for some information as to 
the districts to be assigned to his 
master. .

General Wellesley, as the Duke then
General Wellesley, as the Duke the/ 

was, listened to Uie proposal with 
great gravity, and when the Indian 
had ceased to speak, said to him,"1 
“Can you kppp„;.-£^.--iet?”

The.-rfTVtiy was sure he had succeed- 
riTin his endeavor.

"Certainly, sahib, ’ he said eagerly.
The General made a low bow to the 

Minister.
"And so can 1," he said dryly.— 

Exchange.

a *
Williamstown, Ont* jùly**7th, 1908.

“I suffered all my life from Chronic 
.Constipation and no doctor, or remedy, 
I ever tried helped me. "Fruit-a-tlves” 
promptly cured me. Also, last spring 
I had a bad attack of BLADDER and 
KIDNEY TROUBLE and the doctor 
gave me to but ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’* saved 
my life. I am now over eighty years 
of age and I strongly necouynend 
“Fruit-a-tives” for Constipation and 
Kidney Trouble”.

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
50c a box, 6 for (3,50—or trial box, 35c 

—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

k "How do you like your new neigh

"I don’t know them yet. I_ haven’t 
had occasion to borrow anything 
from them, and I don’t believe they’ve 
discovered the fact that we have 
telephone.”—Detroit Free Press.

I

a

Psalms Not Barred.ST9CK!“C DTE "CAUSED POISON. The other evening Mise Y., suspect
ing the cook wee entertaining a young 
man dowstaire, called Martha, and 
enquired whether she did opt hear 
some one talking with her.

"Oh, no, ma'am!"’ cried the quick- Contain Seme Interesting Facts, 
wdtted Martha. “It was only me sing- A blue book giving a detailed an- 
ing a pealm.” alyais of the births, deaths and mar-

“Very good returned Miss Y., sic- nages in 1906 in Great Britain has 
mficantly. You may amuse yourself just been issued. The specially in- 
wkh pe©JmsL but let's have no hims.' teresting part of the » book is that 
—New York Siiri. J which deals with the marriage regis

ters of England and Wales.
Among the brides who found hus

bands over 70 were one aged 19, one 
aged 20 and two aged 21. Two old 
women over 75 married men over 86, 
In all seventy-seven women over 70 
were married. Three of them found 
bridegrooms under 45, twenty-six 
found partners under 65 and forty- 
eight married men as old as or older 
than themselves.

It is' pointed out that the number 
of marriages unmade by the divorce 
court is steadily growing each year, 
but at the same time there is a . large 
increase in the number of divorced 
persons who remarry. Here are the 
figures:

,
- MARRYING AGES.A case at Kingston shows vivivly 

the danger of neglecting to apply 
Zam-Buk to a cut or sore. Mrs. A. 
Harrison, living in Place d'Armes, 
while attending to her household 
duties, struck her adkle against a 
sharp projection on the furniture. She 
took no notice of the injury, deeming 
it trivial. In a day or two the ankle 
began to swell and cause excessive 
pain. A doctor, called in, found that 
,dye from her stocking had entered 
the wound and set up blood poison. 
Treatment with Zam-Buk followed, 
but it was several days before the 
limb was out of danger. “Had it not 
been for the powerful antiseptic pro
perties of Zam-Buk and its exceptional 
healing virtues, the wound might have 
had a very serious result,” says Mrs. 
Harrison. “But I believe-if I had ap
plied Zam-Buk at the time of the in
jury, it would have prevented the 
blood-poisoning altogether."

»I British Matrimonial Records For 1901 “Uncle George, we are studying sy
nonyms in school, and I want to know 
he difference between ‘cute’ and
sneaky.

"According to your metier, it is 
the difference between what you do 
and what Mrs. Jones' little boy does. ” 
—Puck.

*

I "Here !” shouted the railway official. 
"What do you mean by throwing those 
trunks about like that?”

The porter gasped in astonishment, 
and several travellers pinched them
selves to make sure that it was real. 
Then the official spoke again.

"Don’t you see that you’re making 
big dents in this concrete platform?” 
-Tit-Bits.

It Testifies for Itself.—Dr.'Thomas'
Eclectric Oil needs no testimonial of 
its powers other than itself. Whoever 
tries it for coughs or colds, for cuts or 
contusions, for sprains or bums, for 
pains in the limbs or body, well know 
that the medicine proves itself and 
needs no guarantee. This shows why 
this Oil is in general use.

"Why do doctors wear Vam Dyke 
beards?”

“So they won’t be mistaken for 
bankers with side-whiskers.”—Boston 
Herald.

An Easy Pill to Take.—Some persons 
ave repugnance to pills because 0: 
heir nauseating taste. Parmelee’t 
/egeiable Pills are so prepared as t< 
aake them agreeable .to. tiie most fat 
id ions. The most delicate can tak< 

them without feeling the révulskn 
hat follows the taking of ordinal? * 
)Mls. This is one reason for the popu 
rain reason is their high tonica 
uiality as a medicine tor the stomach

Visitor—What became of that other 
windmill that was here last year?

Native—There was only enough wind 
for one, so we took it down.—Boston 
Transcript.

She—Why doesn’t Tom Jones speak 
to you now? '

He—Well, you see, I introduced him 
to the girl he married, and neither of 
them speaks to me now!—Comic Cuts.

tr DON’T BLAME THE CHILDREN.
Spanking does not cure ehiluren of 

Pea-wetting. 'There is a constitutional 
j«mse lor this trouble. Mrs. M. bum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Out., will 
*ena free to any mother her successful 
aome treatment, with full instructions. 
Send no money but write her to-uay 
.1 your chilaren trouble you in this 
way. Don't blame the child, the 
•jhamces are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
oy day or night.

E "I
I Ailments ef Men 

Happily Overcome
p
;
V

SUCCESSFULLY TRIED BY 
MANY.

Undoubtedly the following pre- * 
scription will work wonders for 
that great class of men who, 
through dissipation of their nat
ural strength, find themselves in 
their "second childhood” long 
before the three score and ten 
allotted to life's pleasures and 
enjoyments are reached.

It is presumed to be infallible, 
and highly efficient in quickly \ 
restoring in “nervous exhaus
tion,” weak vitality, melancholia 
and the functions.

First get fifty cents- worth of 
compound fluid bahnvyort in a 
one-ounce package, and three 
ounces syrup sarsaparilla com
pound; take home, mix and let 
stand two hours ; than get one 
ounoè compound essence oardiol 
and one ounce tincture cadomeme 
compound (not cardamom). Mix 
all in a six or eight ounce bottle, 
shake weti, amd take one tea- ” 
spoonful af 1er each meal and one * 
when retiring followed by ay 
drink of water.

By mixing it at home no man 
need be the wiser as to another’s ' 
shortcomings, and expensive lees ; 
are avoided.

Lack of poise and Equilibrium 
in mem is a constant source of ” 
embarrassment even when the 
public least expects it. For the 
benefit of those who want a re
storation to full, bounding 
health, and all the happiness ac- \ 
oompanying it, >he above home , 
treatment is given. It contains 
no opiates or habit-forming 
drugs whatever. Mix it at home 
and no one will be the wiser as 
to your affliction.

1 Deaffless Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis
eased portion of the ear. There Is only one way to 
cure deafness, fnd that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an In earned condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. - When this 

you have a 
perfect nearing, and when It

Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine easel 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor circulars, tree.

P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

Mrs. X (away from home) — John, 
did you leave out anything for the cat 
before you started?

Mr. X (who dislikes the beast) — 
Yes; I left a can of condensed milk on 
the table, with tihe can-opener beside 
it.—Human Life.

" 4c
I

A couple of1906. 1906.
Persons divorced........ 1,092 1,314
Divorced persons remar

ried-.
There is still a tendency to increase 

shown, in the age at which men and 
women marry, the average age now 
being 18,78 years for the bridegrooms, 
and 26.61 for the brides. In London 
the average age is even higher, reach
ing 29.56 for the bridegrooms and 
26.98 for the brides.

One of the features of the report 
for England and Wales is tjie evi
dence it bears to the increase in the 
death rate for cancer. From 0.55 a 
thousand of the population in the 
period of 1881-85 the rate rose to .092 
in the ‘year 1908, the latter being "the 
highest recorded. •

An international table of _ twenty 
countries is given in the report, and 
on this the Registrar-General says:

“This country occupies an unenvi
able position with respect to mortal
ity from cancer, the rate in England 
and Wales being exceeded in only two 
European countries—viz., Switzerland 
and the Netherlands. Scotland occu
pies a slightly better position (fourth), 
and Ireland, notwithstanding its ab
normal age constitution, a much better 
position (seventh, with a rate of 0.76). 
In all the countries from which re
turns have been received the propor
tionate mortality from cancer has 
shown a general tendency to increase 
in recent years.” i

One satisfactory feature in the re
port is that there has been a cessa
tion of the increase of these cases 
among women under 55.

On the other hand the death rate 
from phythisis in 1908 was slightly 
below that of 1907, when as in 1905 it 
was the lowest recorded.

Friend—Is it safe to send your stuff 
in a wrapper like that?

Poet—Well, I find it always comes 
back all right !—Punch.

Whether the com be of old or new 
growth, it must yield to Holloway’s 
Oom Cure, the simplest and best cure 
>ner6d to the public.

to be is Inflamed rumbling sound or tin
te entirely cloeed. Deaf-

670 708
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I "I am just crazy for an auto. I won
der how I can get over it?”

“The same way a fellow gets over 
being crazy for a wife; get one.” —

SUFFERED FOR 
SIX LONG YEARS

11 i

::
"What are they moving the church 

for?"
“Well, stranger, I'm mayor of these 

diggin’e, an' I’m fer law enforcement. 
"We’ve got an ordinance what says no 
saloon shall' be nearer than 300 feet 
from a church. I give ’em three days 
to move the church.”—Chicago Legal 
News.

Fair Visitor—What did they put you 
in prison for?

No. 999—I’m here as a result of a 
missing-word contest, mum.

Fair Visitor—What do you mean?
No. 999—I couldn’t give a name 

that would satisfy the police.—Puck.

■ Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For Wash 
mg underclothing tt is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. tf

Mrs. Biggs—Two detectives always 
follow me whenever I go Jo a grand 
function with all my diamonds on.

Mrs. Snaggs—Indeed ! Hasn’t your 
installmen* plan jeweller any more 
(xrafi-lmce in you than that?.—Ex
change.

f THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED MRS. RICHARD’S 

DIABETES.

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished When 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Put Her 
Kidneys in Condition to do Their 
Work.

REGULARITYFree to Our Reader*.
Write Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for 4P 

page iyastrated Eye Book free. Write all about 
Your Eye Trouble and they will advise as to 
the Proper Application of the Murine Eye Remedies 
in Your Special Case. Your Druggist will tell you 
that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes, Strengthens Weak 
Eyes, Doesn’t Smart, Soothes Bye Pain, and sells tor 

Try it in Your Eyes and m Baby's Eyes to 
5calr Eyelids and Granulation.

of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons 
whole body, causing biliousness, 
indigestion and sick headaches. 
Salts and other harsh mineral pur
gatives irritate the delicate lining 
of the bowels. Dr. Morse’s In
dian Boot Pills—entirely vegetable 
—regulate the bowels effectively 
without weakening, sickening or 
griping. Use

East Chezzetcook, Halifax Co., N.S 
(Special.) — Cured ol Diabetes and 
liheumatism from which she had suf
fered for six years, Mrs. Boniface 

. - ,. . . tic hard, well known here, is joyfully
cents! tolling her neighbors that she owe* 

ner health to Dodd s Kidney Pills anu 
to no other cause.

"My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
brought on by a cold and a strain, 
md though-1 was attended by a doc-" 
or he could not help me. After suf- 
"ering for six years I made up my 
nind to try Dodd's Kidney Pills and 

■jo my surprise they did me good. al
most a* once. Two' boxes cured me 
ximpleiaJy. I recommend them to 
'verybody as a sure cure for Diabetes, 
iacfcache and all other Kidney Dis
eases.’’

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mrs 
’tichard's Diabetes because Diabetes 

a Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s Kid- 
JKidney Diseases 
Rheumatism was

Shiloh ’s CureHb.

“They’re very much in love with one 
another.”

“Yes, indeed. They’ve been 
ried four years now, and he still 
thinks it necessary to buy her a val
entine.”—Detroit Free Press.

Rfc

A Persistent Caller.
“I lunched with Winston Churchill 

in London," said a journalist, "during 
his remarkable campaign. This bril 
liant young Cabinet Minister, with 
his American blood through his moth
er and his ducal blood through hi> 
father, praised American journalists:

“He gave me an example of our p v 
severance. Not less than forty-seven 
American correspondents ca’lcd on 
him at the Board of Trade offices to: 
an interview one week on the Ameri
can tariff, and, as none of them had 
sufficiently good credentials, he refus
ed to see them.

"Finally a correspondent rme with 
a letter from Mr. Lloyd-George, and 
him Mr. Churchill saw gladly. *

Do you know,’ he said 
young man, ‘that I have refused to 
see forty-seven of your compatriots on 
this very subject?’

“ ‘I ought to know it,’ the corres
pondent answered, ‘for I’m the whole 
forty-seven.’ ”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

mar-

EH

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, - Blind 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
14 days or money refunded. 50c.

DR, MORSE’S 
INDIAN ROOT PILLS.

A young "briefless” was perambu
lating the courts with an air of soarce- 
lv being able to find time to do any
thing—when his boy tracked him 
down in one of the corridors.

“Oh, sir !” said the boy, "there is 
man at your office with a brief, sir,"

“Whrit, a brief! Great Heavens !"
_ And the young fellow began to run 

‘throngh the passages as fast as he 
could for fear the prey should escape 
him.

"Stop, sir, stop !” cried the boy, who 
could scarcely keep pace. “You need
n’t hurry sir; I’ve locked him in!”

MADE IN CANADAe- torn
YcaKes\

Bertie—Dora has lost a good friend 
;n Jack.

Bertha—Why, have they quarrelled 
Bertie—No; they re married.—Comic 

Cuts.

3 A World’s Record.ey Pills cure all 
Mr». Richard’s 
; a used by her diseased Kidneys* fail
ing to take the uric acid out of her 
flood. When her Kidneys were cured 

• hey strained the uric acid out of her 
blood and her Rheumatism vanished.

a Viper II., the fastest type of power
boat hull in the world, was designed 
by Mr. Albert Hickman and Mr. San- 

UNSIGHTLY COMPLEXIONS. foI;d Munsie of Pictou, N.S. Though 
flnn .n . • I n a only 20 feet long, this extraordinaryhJ n » °f Cutlcura Soap, littfe Craft, with a 30-horse-power en-

*SKf4 °?tlcura Ointment, for - h devolped a speed of about 
todleit, bath and nursery purposes, not =iuc*M , J" rr„. inly preserves, purifies and beautifies ^ a.n 5tr YZ jr
Jie skin, scalp, hair and hands, but oi at mSSu
prevents inflammation, irritation and p3n boats, the Hadaj mid Htuda 
flogging of the pores, the oommoi, Papoose, and a French boat Mais-Je-

of pimples, black-heads, redness P^er 11 ■ 
and roughness, yellow, oily, mothy a* Monaco. With considerably gfeat- 
and other unwholesome conditions of ®r power than Viper II., these racers 
ffie complexion and skin. All who de- develop from 21 to 23 miles an hour, 
light in a clear skin, soft white hands, Mr. Hickman, who is at present m 
a clean wholesome scalp and live Montreal, gave the following particu- 
glossy hair, will find Cuticura Soap lars concerning Viper II. to a Mont- 
md Ointment most successful in real- real Standard’s representative: “The 
izing every expectation. hulls of Viper I. and II. were built

roughly fur experimental purposes. 
They must not be looked upon as giv
ing any idea of the speed of which 
the boat is capable. Carefully-built 
and full-powered, even a 20-foot Viper 
should be able to make 30 miles an 
hour. In fact, we have no right to 
-et a limit even here, as the Viper 
type of hull, so far as we have been 
able to discover, develops absolutely 
no hull defects at high speed. We 
have installed engines of 3, 7, 12 and 
30 horsepower in the same hull, and 
in all cases we have found that the 
hull maintained the same position re
lative to the surface of the water. She 
neither rises unduly by the bow, in 
the manner of the round-bilged boats, 
nor does she stumble or jump like the 
hydroplanes.. Of what speed this type 
of boat might be capable when driv
en by the 250 horse-power of Dixie 
III. or the 800 horse-power of Wolse- 
ley-8iddeley, it would be hard to con
jecture. (The Duke of Westminster's 
Wolseley-Siddeley, now called Ursula, 
is 50 feet in length, and has a speed 
of 40 miles an hour.) In principle and 
construction the Viper type departs 
from practically every accepted law 
of present-day speed-boat design."

The House of Lords.
Britain’s House of Lords has now 

and has had in times past many nick
names. Some modem Englishmen call, 
it the "chamber of horrors” and the 
"lethal chamber." When William Pitt 
“fell upstairs," as Lord Chesterfield 
put it, and became Earl of Chatham, 
Chesterfield spoke of it as that “hos
pital of incurables.” Chatham himself 
used to call it "the tapestry," in allu
sion to its usual spltodid lifelessness. 
Disraeli had the same thought in his 
mind when, shortly after he had be
come Lord Beaconsfield, Lord Aber- 
dare asked him, "flow do you like 
this place?" "Well, I feel that I am 
dead," said the new peer, adding, with 
second thought politeness, "but in the 
Elysian fields.”

to the

|
“My Eskimos," remarked Dr. Cuis

ine, “eat candles with delight.”
“PremricatoT !” hissed the irate 

xanmander, “they always blow them 
>ut first.”—Lite.

Most Perfect Made
Another Modern Miracle

Paralysis Permanently Cured

3BU86

SOLD AND USED 
EVERYWHERE! Contentment is a virtue, but even in 

the matter of virtue it is necessary to 
beware of counterfeits: A fond father 
was questioning his son about his 
standing at school.

“Oh," said Bobby, “I have a good 
deal better place than I had last 
quarter."

"Indeed! Where are you?”
"I’m fourteenth.” ^
“Fourteenth, you little lazy-bones ! 

You were eighth last term. Do you 
call that a better place?”

“Yes, pa, it’s nearer the stove." —

ü
E. W. GBLLETT CO, LTD. 
t TORONTO, A
m.. ont. Æ

The Sufferer Paralysed From Waist to Feet—Encased in Plaster of 
Paris hr Nine Menths—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Care After Four 
Doctors Nad Failed—The Cure Vouched for by a Well Known
Clergyman.

"And do you mean to tell me that 
a city girl won the sack race for la
dies ?”

“Well, she had an unfair advantage. 
She got heir training wearing them 
tube gowns.”—Kansas City Journal.

War Humor.
One of the first fruits of the victory, 

at Waterloo was to cover the lords of 
England with honors and decorations 
and the people with taxes. Great dis
tress followed, and riots were fre
quent. In the year of the reform bill 
a mob broke into Downing street and 
approached the sentry stationed at the 
door of the foreign office, crying: 
"Liberty or death !'*~- 

The sentry lowered his musket. “My1 
i he. “I know nothin? about

II riysis through them. I bought a sup 
ply and in less than three mcnithe they 
made a remarkable change in me . I 
waa able to get out of bed and crawl Exchange, 
along the floor on my bands and 
knees.
stronger. Soon I could walk with the 
aid of a oa/ne and inside of nine 
months after I had begun the use of 
the Pills I was totally cured, and once 
more able to do light work. Now I am

"hy tom <F~-M ,«.p«
trouble. I think Dr. Williams’ Fink The Committte of the World's Sun- 
Pills are without an equal, for, besides day Sehéoî association "has made the 
my own case, I know- of two other request to the. committee of the Karri- 
cases of paralysis cured fey' them. Two tofea 8,iS Association asking for a full The First Aeroplane,
young girls who had been cripples and statistical report from all the schools fhe earliest effort to construct a 
whom 1 advised to try the Pifls.” £ within the territory covered by the ■ machine which, accordffig to moïem 

In corroboration of what Mr. Me- Provincial Association. ideas, is entitled to be called an aero-
Donald say®, the Rev. D. McLean of For various reasons some schools do plane was undoubtedly that of Wil- 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes :-"! vis- notjeport, a few of them claiming not fiam Henson in iatSL Henson, who 
ited Mr. McDonald many times dur- to be members and are under oblige- was a practicing engineer with offices ing his illness. He was attended by ti<m ^ contribute to Ma support The in ,New Cit^^i2^« Bffihop^ga^ 
three or more doctors And put in plas- committee oi the Manitoba 8. 8. .As- London, devised a machine which re- 
ter paris, and everything imaginable sociation would hke it distinctly un- sembled very closely the type which 
which might be of benefit was done deratood that such will not be the case -has since been termed the monoplane 
for him without success. He had lost “»■ any instance. Every school is per- 
all power of his body from his waist feetiy- free to contribute or not and 
down and I think he was nearly a be under no obligation whatever
to“seni*r WnS bpink6 PUls688! ^omparatfvely few people in Manit- 

was with trim the first day he moved ®ba atf a”are *he fact that the.Sun- 
his big toe and from that time on he day^diool report from Manitoba is. 
gradually improved and for the last Pmnted iiito reports from all parts of 
few years he has been perfectly well. sh<,wm8 *he per-
I can vouch for the cure Dr. Williams' cefttafe ■§? population m the Sunday 
Pink Pills effected in his-case." *=ho?Ia toT®ach Province, state and finish

If you are sick and the treatment P°urfry; £hffe arf Panted by
you are now taking does not help you, distributed
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair throughout the civilized world. Every 
trial. They have cured thousand, an^ .reasonafter doctors and other medical treat- ,*>e?r'n<truPOrt’ 18 doin? aB
ment had hopelessly failed. These uw a ,provl?ce"Zd ,efa2dUtoemrtarvT'M*Ces anl -Lriatiofs

bring health and strength to every atote^rcbunt^cMi be aæertïïned*’ 
nart of the body. This is why Dr. Each oh/vO *0, ■ '
Williams’ Pink Pills cure such an- r£nerently hopeless cases as Mr. Me- fcZfo at^he^rliest ^nosribe 
McDonald’s, and it is why they have en<to aftorrecririM thfbffin^ AU 
cured thousands and thousands* of necessary information^will bT Ôh4r- 
sick, discouraged people in every part Mly given bv addressinc vour 
of the world. Sold by all medicine Secretary or the General Sirot six boxes for $2.50 from toe Dr. Wil- Æ PrSdenT'

Medicine Co., Brockville, On*, jlewin. General Supt jiyid

Paralysis, no matter how slight, is a 
terrible affliction, but to be paralysed 
from waist to the feet, to be a helpless 
cripple, totally dependent upon what 
others do for you, is a condition as 
wretched as mam could possibly bear. 
Such was the state of Mr. Allan J. Mc
Donald. of Rice Point, P.E.I. For over 
a year he was a helpless invalid. He 
was paralysed from his waist to his 
feet and for nine months lay in bed 
encased la a plaster of paris cast. 
Four of the best doctors in Prince 
Edward Island were unable to help 
him and he seemed doomed *for a life 
of misery and despair . ?But hope 
came to him when he read of what 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had done 
for other sufferers from paralysis. He 
procured a supply of the Pills and be
gan taking them. Gradually they 
broke the chains of disease that bound 
him. and filled his whole body. With 
new blood, life and vigor. Mr. Mc
Donald says:—“I am a farmer and in 
consequence have a great deal of hard 
work to dp. One day while about my 
work I injured my back, but at the 
time I rrnid little attention to the in
jury and continued my work. As time 
went on, though, the pain became 
more severe and I soon found myself 
unable to 8ft anything no matter how 
light. It was not long before I had 
to stop work altogether and consult 
a doctor. He treated me but his 
treatment did not help me" and I rap
idly grew worse. I had to take to 
my bed, and in toe hope that my spine 
might receive strength I was encased 
in a plaster of parte cast. This Mid 
not help me and I could feel the par
alysis slowly creeping over me till I 
was totally paralysed from my 
to my feet.: I lost all control over my 
bowels and Madder' and my legs had 
no more feeling than if they were 
mode of wood. Three other doctors 
strived to cure me but their treatment 
also was a failure, and for eleven 
months I lay in bed unable to move. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were them 
advised and I was shown testimonials 
of others who had been cured of par-

MEN WANTED
Between the ages of 16 and 40 
to learn the Barber Trade. Only 
eight weeks requited. Tool* Free 

Opportunities to get into bus
iness for yourseli or positions at 
$14 to $20 per week. Write 
or call for free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

MOLER BARS’" R COLLEGE, 
220 Pacific Ave, Winnipeg.

Gradually my limbe became Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
INE.,"-: Look for the signature of E. 
W. GROVE. Us~i the world over to 
Cure a-Oold in Ov~ Day.

lads,” said he. “I know nothing about 
liberty, but if you come a step farther 
m show you what death is!”

There were “iron”-soldiers as well 
as jan “iron duke” in those troubled 
days, and humor was a trifle grim 
and harsh .—London Spectator.

t25c
I
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t V
Shoe Boils, Capped I 

Hock, Bursitis
xre hard to cure, yet»

I " T a. in ■■ '

• When an undue amount
of nervous energy is used in 
the brain there is certain to be 
failure in the other functions 
of the body.

Digestion is imperfect—the head 
aihes—you cannot sleep—you be
come nervous and irritable—you are 
easily excited and quickly tired— 
your nfemory fails and you cannot 
concentrate the mind.

will rsenr, them end lerre no blem-^H 
Isht Does not blister or 
the heir. Core, eny m« or ,welling. Home een 
be worked, txeleer boitle.dellTered.5ook « D free. 
.ABSOBBIKB, JR- (mankind, *1.00 bottle.) 
JorBolle. Brolees, Old Sores, Swellings. Oottre. 
Vericowe Voln*. Pein.

Use lemiibed by Mvtie lele S Wynn, 6#.. Wmem . 
Ibe Weueeal in» â Ckeœical Ce., WMgeg «ad Calgary; 

lie*. Ce. ltd.. Vtateerer.

Galician House*.
The typical Galician house in York- 

ton, Saskatchewan, is built of squared 
poplar logs covered with a plaster 
made of day and straw. The ceiling 
and floor are of the same material. 
The roof is a thick thatch ôf marsh 
grass, fastened to the rafters with 
grass ropes. All the appointments of 
the house are home-made—all except 
the glass in the windows.

t is, having its supporting planes 
practically forming a single deck, aa 
distinguished from the box form of 
tihè biplane and multiplane devices of 
liter inventors.— Cassier’s Magazine.

F
"

I "" 1 Biggest Majorities. *
all the members of the House of 
nons, Mr." A. J.

ledI Balfour, got in 
the greatest majority at the last 

elections—11,340; Mr. L. 8. 
(Appleby) with the lowest—3.

Stimulation by Suggestion.
I love to have my doctor call 

And gravely look me o’er.
The cough, the cold, the ailment small 

Which bothered me before 
Seemed petty though annoying things j 

Until he swiftly came 
And unto each derangement Blnga 

It* scientific name.
... -

Ah. then, what pride uplifts my 
To hear those words set free.

Vast a* the mutterlnga of the wind 
Or murmuring* of the eea!

County And ^^hea^mra^eh.m,. to*,
_ There la a heap of comfort I,

7* fl- - A scientific name.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

is a creator of new, rich, red blood 
and hence a builder-up of the ner
vous system.
Being mild and g

FURSI1I

Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags

JOHN HALLAN, TORONTO

es
Tasmania.

Tasmania is 4,000 miles less In area 
than Ireland. The names of Its eight
een counties are almost all taken 
from English counties.

I
f

I In action It Is especially 
«nited as* treat-

k at the critical 
period In -life

"
< waist

Lions and Tigera.
There Is nothing odd or peculiar 

about the sleep of the lions and tigers. 
In captivity they show The same in
difference to danger that they mani
fest in the jungles and by day or night 
will slumber through an unusual tu
mult, unmindful or unconscious of the 
noise. Their sleep Is cemmonly beery 
and peaceful.

WANTED—Ladies to .do plein and 
light sewing at home, whole or >pare 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufac
turing Co., Montreal.

physiological 
changes are tak-

But
lookfjw! F
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WILL BE l'
tarif:

Amicable Arrand 
been Reached 
Canada and Unfi 
Announcement

Washington, D.C., Ma 
safely be asserted thal 
ent at leait, there wil 
war between Canada al 
States. Fallowing a a 
tween President Taft, 
State Knox, Secretary 
ury McVeagh, President 
o fthe tariff board anJ 
Pepper, commercial ad] 
state department, reps 
United States, and Hod 
ing, minister of finance, 
P. Graham, minister fl 
the Dominion of Canada! 
formal announcement 1 
terday by Mr. Knox, 
tariff peace; “The nes 
tween the president and 
representatives .which 
Alband some days ago, 
at Washington today a 
eluded. They have taken 
gives assurance that tti 
derstanding will be 
Is expected that the offi 
ment will be made slm| 
Washington and at Ott] 
nesday ,the 30th instant] 

That was all SecretJ 
others present at th] 
would say. It was und 
ever, that when Mr. 
Mr. Graham walked intj 
room to meet the Prj 
brought with them th| 
tain concessions.

Just what concession 
American exports will 
benefit of Canada’s begs 
known, but It was thd 
Canada had agreed t| 
make It possible for Ml 
that she is toot " unduly 
against United States id 

It was asserted on g] 
also, that for the preal 
there would be no reel 
Canada. The basis of I 
ing agreemeat, It was I 
the basis of other similas 
ings made under the a 
minimum provisions oil 
Aldrich law.' The Presj 
clamation itr was said,] 
that Canada Is not undu] 
tory and her goods will 
to the United States w| 
mum rates provided in 
sessed against them. 1 
proclty arrangement md 
result, for the moment, 
tlal proclamation will sd

Satisfaction at ol 
Ottawa, March 27—TbJ 

tariff agreement at Was! 
ceived In government eti 
wa with satisfaction whl 
all lessened by the fact 
nouncement has been con 
ed for ever since the d 
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the Fish building has not been inspect
ed tot at least two years and perhaps 
longer.

Coroner Hoffman will also listen to 
the rumors that a large amount of ex
plosives were kept In the structure, 
and that many of the egresses and 
windows were barred by iron shutters 
and loads of furniture .but of the 
deeds of heroism which were per
formed none bare the stamp of 
bravery in a more striking manner 
than the way in which ’ Harry M. 
Mitchell, auditor of the company, sac 
riflced his life in a hopeless attempt 
to save the women and girls who were 
trapped on the sixth floor when he 
could have escaped.

A VIOLENT THE WORK
LUNGS $ERUPTION Jolly’s Spring Herb Tonic ISTOPPED

st means.
• •'A One Package is Sufficient to Make One Quart of the 

Best Blood Purifier.Mt. Aetna again in Eruption— 
Unfortunate Sicily the Seene 
of Tremendous Loss and 
Damage.
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Railway at an End uVitil " 
Commission Reports—New I! 
Officials. "
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3 DRUG STORES
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Phone 473 Dewdney St.

E. A. JOLLY i::
Edmonton, Alta., March 27—Work. ». 

on the location of the Alberta and * * 
Great Waterways Railways has prac-1 v 
ttcaUy ceased and all plans for. the 
carrying forward of construction be
yond the first fifty miles of the road 
north of Edmonton have been aban
doned pending the completion of the 
investigation Into the Great Waterway, 
which opens before the Royal Com
mission tomorrow.
been working on the location of the 
road north of Lac Labiche, and who 
have been called in partly for the 
reason, It Is said, that the supplies i jul 
had given out, and mainly .for the • ™ 
reason that the work was to be sus
pended, reached the city and it is un
derstood that all survey parties on 
the line are to be called in. Con
struction Is to proctifed, however, up 
the first j fifty miles north of Edmon
ton and contracts have been awarded I W 
for clearing the right of way. This 
work is being proceeded with. vi

Another official has reached the city | _____ 
to become a member of the Great 
Waterways engineering staff. This 
is C. H. Lumsden,* formerly of the ■ÿ 
engineering staff of the Manitoba Gov> 
ernment and father of the former en- jt, 
gineer of the G.T.P., over whose re
signation from that company an in- J* 
vestigation is now being held at Ot- T* 
tawa. I ^4

Mr. Lumsden, it is understood will 
be connected with the construction 
department of the Waterways is con-1 ~
junction with F. S. Darling, formerly T? 
of the C.P.R., who is to have charge T* 
of construction on the new road. Most] 4* 
of those who' are interested in the in-J 4* 
vestigation which opqns tomorrow, 
reached the city today.

Uatania, Sicily, March 25. — The 
panic caused by the eruption of Mt. 
Eetna is increasing everywhere. New 
crevices are opening up all long the 
slope of the mountain and stones that 
were ejected red-hot from the volcano 
are pield three feet deep in the vil
lages of Nicoloei and Borrillo. The 
population of the latter place has fled 
to a man as the lava flood has already 
•destroyed all the outlying houses.

A religious procession that was 
carrying sacred images through Nico- 
losi and chanting prayers for divine 
help was forced to flee before the ad
vancing lava. The whole procession 
narrowly escaped bet: g engulfed by 
the flood.
hill near Nicolosi the sight was ex-

Viewed today from the top of a 
traordinarily impressive. The hills 
of molten lava were slowly moving 
forward, their lines being like those 
of great ramparts, broken through 
every few moments by burning cas
cades of fires. From the hill one 
could see about fifteen miles of blaz
ing lava. An enormous crowd was 
watching the progress. The air was 
full of blazing fragments, illuminat
ed dust and hot cinders rained down 
almost unceasingly. The sight was 
magnificent and terrifying.

Two fresh crat rs, making six in 
all, have formed on the lower slope 
near Bottari, and the lava gushing 
forth from the volcano is more fluid 
than usual and gives forth enormous 
heat It is calculated that the output 
of molten matter is at least nine mil
lion cubic metres. The four converg
ing streams have created a sea of fire 
over ten miles in area. Crowds of 
Americans and English tourists on 
bicycles and motor cars are at Nico
losi all anxious to behold the terri
fying spectacle.

Prof. Ricco of Cantania observa
tory, is of the opinion that the pres
ent eruption is likely to be extreme- 
ly violent and to last for some time. 
The damage already caused is incal
culable.
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Sir Robert Perks Prophesies 
Great Future for Montreal 
—Speaks of his Canal Pro
ject

Time and expense are two great N *

INCED SI-KEEN

!prge, we are studying sy- 
fliool, and I want to know • 
be between ‘cute* arid

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance I
New York, March 28.—In ten years 

Montreal will be one of the greatest 
ports for ocean liners in the western 
hemisphere, and the largest ocean go
ing steamships will be plowing the 
waters of the great lakes. Sir Robert 
W. Perks, active member of the great 
English engeering firm of C. H. Walk
er and Company, of London, tpid for 
twenty years a member of parliament, 
is authority for. this statement. In 
his apartment in the Hotel St? Regis, 
where he has been stopping since 
his arrival from London last week, Sir 
Robert today outlined the plans of the 
vast commercial enterprises which has 
brought him to this country for the 
Canadian government, the construc
tion of a deep canal between Lake 
Huron and the confluence of the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence rivers.

“I am unable at present to go into 
the details of the' Canadian govern
ment’s scheme for making Montreal 
the centre of Canadian import and ex
port trade,” the short, stockily built 
man who is known as “The foremost 
engineer and Methodist in Great Bri 
tain,” remarked. “The work has not 
yet begun and until the canal actually 
is in process of construction, I don’t 
feel at liberty to tell what the Canadi
an officials contemplate ^oing. I will 
say .however, that I believe the fear 
that has been expresed in the Uniteu 
States about the diversion of a large 
part of the Canadian ,and even your 
own western wheat crops from the 
eastern export cities of your country 
to the Canadian markets is exagger
ated. It is patent to my mind that 
the remarkable increase in the grain 
crops from year to year makes the 
proposed water route for its trans
portation imperative.”

The proposed canal, as Sir Robert 
briefly outlined it, will run from the 
eastern side of Lake Huron connect
ing with Lake Superior through Georg
ian Bay. It will pass through Lake 
Niplssing and Into the Ottawa river. 
That stream will be dredged and wld 
ened so that it will be capable of per
mitting the largest transatlantic lin
ers to pass up It and Into the great 
lakes, to the ports In the centre of 
the grain shipping industry.

Duluth .Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo 
and other cities with Inland harbors 
may yet see vessels the size of the 
Mauretania stopping: to their wheat 
laden piers.

f
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HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR *WILL BE NO 
TARIFF WAR

tries which now have most favored 
nation arrangements in Canada, 
fact any changes in the Canadian tar
iff as the result of the negotiations 
will probably be made general by Can
ada and will apply to goods from all 
countries. The net result of the nego
tiations will therefore be that the Can
adian tariff will be slightly reduced 
on a small number of articles and that 
Canada will get the benefit of the min
imum tariff.

*In
*
*
*IS WHAT YOU WANT EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

ht. 4o *Amicable Arrangement has 
been Reached Between 
Canada and United States— 
Announcement To-day.

I
* * .t safe to send your stuff 

like that?
I find it always comes 

!—Punch.
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Acoose Wins.
Toronto, Ont., March 28—Tom Long

boat made a sorry exhibition in the 
twelve mile race here against Acoose, 
the western Indian, at the Riverdale 
rink tonight, quitting after going ten 
miles and a lap on a track ten laps 
to the mile. The time was slow 
throughout for Acoose took things easy 
after the Onadagon quit. The time 
for the whole distance was 1 hour, 7 
minutes and 15 seconds.

Acoose took the lead at the start 
and Longboat ran lifelessly, being 
evidently in poor shape. At the end 
of the fourth mile Acoose lapped Long
boat, adding laps in the seventh and 
eighth miles, and two more laps in 
the ninth mile. He was ahead five 
laps when Longboat was exhausted 
and quit.

Five hundred people saw the race 
and were much disappointed with 
Longboat, but cheered Acoose. Long
boat is regarded as having permanent
ly gone back. In a prelinminary event 
Cummings, a local runer, did a mile 
in 4 minutes, 38 seconds.

Washington! D.C., March 27—It can 
safely be asserted that for the pres
ent at least, there will be no tariff 
war between Canada and the United 
States. Following a conference be
tween President Taft, Secretary of 
State Knox, Secretary of the Treas
ury McVeagh, President H. C. Emery, 
o fthe tariff board and Charles M.
Pepper, commercial adviser of the 
state department, representing the 
United States, and Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance, and Hon. Geo.
P. Graham, minister of railways of 
the Dominion of Canada, the following 
formal announcement was made yes
terday by Mr. Knox, foreshadowing 
tariff peace; “The negotiations be
tween the president and the Canadian 
representatives .which were begun at 
Alband some days ago, were resumed 
at Washington today and were con
cluded. They have taken a form which 
gives assurance that the friendly un-, 
derstanding will be continued If 
is expected that the official announce
ment will be made simultaneously at 
Washington and at Ottawa, on Wed
nesday ,the 30th instant.”

That was all Secretary Knox or 
others present at the conference 
would say. It was understood, how
ever, that when Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. Graham walked into the cabinet 
room to meet the President they 
brought with them the offer of cer
tain concessions.

Just what concessions, just what 
American exports will be given the 
benefit of Canada’s best rates, is not 
known, but it was the opinion that 
Canada had agreed to enough to 
make it possible for Mr. Taft to find 
that she is not “unduly discrimatory 
against United States imports.

It was asserted on good authority 
also, that for the present, at least, 
there would be no reciprocity with 
Canada. The basis of the forthcom
ing agreement, it was said, will be 
the basis of other similar understand
ings made under the maximum and 
minimum provisions of the Payne- 
Aldrtch law. The President by pro
clamation it was said, will declare 
that Canada is not unduly discrimina
tory and her goods will be admitted 
to the United States with the mini
mum rates provided in that law as
sessed against them. While a reci
procity arrangement may eventually 
result, for the moment, ther presiden
tial proclamation will suffice.

Satisfaction at Ottawa
Ottawa, March 27—The news of the 

tariff agreement at Washington is re
ceived in government circles at Otta
wa with satisfaction which is not at 
all lessened by the fact that such an
nouncement has been confidently look
ed for ever since the conference at 
Albany between President Taft and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding. While the Cana
dian government did not brink from 
tariff war, should it become necessary, 
still there has always been a feeling 
that tariff hostilities with the United 
States should be avoided f it was pos
sible to do so.

It is understood that the despatches 
sent from Washington credit Hon. Mr.
Fielding with having more extensive 
concessions than have been given.
When the official announcement is 
made it will be found that the list of 
items on which Canada will make a 
tariff reduction will by no means in
clude half of the French treaty list 
and it is not altogether certain here 
that this list has not been declared 
that this list has not been departed 
from. It is understood that any chang
es which have been made in the (Cana
dian tariff in consequence' of nego
tiations between Pesident Taft and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding will not be confined 
to the United States or, even to coun- Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Grenfell won the Saskatchewan 
league debating competition on Tues
day evening. Regina was epresented 
by Messrs. Young and Smith and Gren
fell by Messrs. Anderson and Van Sic
kle.

-What did they put you

i here as a result of a 
son test, mum.
-What do you mean? 
euldn't give a name 
dsfy the police.—Puck.
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ITY BRING LOTS
OF MONEY

Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate of in
terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in'uom- * * 
pleting loans. Expenses moderate. *

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un- * j 
represented districts. , ,
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Average Thousand Dollars 
Each—An Immense Immi
gration from South.

Iwelve Burned to Death in 
a Fire Trap—No Inspection 
of Building for Years—Lad
ders No Good.
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/[se McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
MORSE’S 
ROOT PILLS.

Chicago, Ills., March 25.—Trapped 
in the sixth story of a burning build
ing occupied by tile L. Fish Furniture 
Company at 1906-08 Wabash Avenue, 
eight young girls and women and four 
men died today before the eyes of 
thousands of people who crowded the 
streets below, but who were unable 
to lift a hand to save them.

Besides the dead three persons were 
in front of the windows facing Wa
bash Avenue with their clothing and 
hair ablaze. Four of the young wo
men shrieked and cried out for the 
help which was denied them. Men and 
women spectators saw them tottering 
and falling as they breathed in the 
flames and smoke which enshrouded 
them.

One of the most tragic deaths was 
that of Ethol Lichtenstein, an 18 year 
old girl. Members of the fire depart
ment struggled In vain to raise an 
old fashioned extension ladder to the 
sixth floor where the girl’s white face 
could be seen at intervals when the 
smoke clouds lifted. The ladder was 
un wieldly and became entangled In 
guy wires which supported a high 
sign hanging in front of the building. 
The girl’s clothing was ablaze and her 
cries for help rang shrilly above the 
roar of the engines and trumpet calls 
of the firemen.

Of the others who perished none 
jumped to their death. They died in 
flames and smoke inside the build
ing and their bodies were carried 
down with tons of rubbish and burn
ing debris when the floors started fall
ing. Eleven bodies were taken from 
the ruins by firemen after the lire 
had burned itself out. They were so 
badly burned that identification by 
the relatives and friends was only 
possible through bits of clothing, 
jewelry or gold fillings in the teeth.

Before the flames had been extin
guished or the bodies of the fire-trap
ped victims were taken from the ruins 
of the big furniture store, a cry went 
up that the fire department by the 
slowness in answering the alarm and 
by not running ladders up to the sixth 
floor immediately on arrival was re
sponsible for the deahts of many of 
the victims.

This charge was made by Simon T. 
Fish, president of the Fish company, 
and was echoed by several men who 
witnessed the start of the blaze. How
ever, it was Indignantly denied by 
Chief Horan and Battalion Chief 
Thomas O’Connor, who had charge of 
the firemen. They declared that the 
building was practically a fire-trap, 
that the stairways were thin wooden 
and inflammable and that the loss of 
life was largely due to the fact that 
there was only one fire escape, an 
old fashioned ladder affair In the rear 
of the building. An investigation, 
however, has been started. The build
ing department’s records show that

Ottawa, March 27—W. J. White, in
spector of Canadian government of
fices in the United States, is very en
thusiastic over «the number of first 
class immigrants coming to Canada 
this year. In eleven months of the 
present fiscal year 86,488 Immigrants 
have entered Canada fro mthe neigh
boring republic showing a very satis
factory increase over corresponding 
period of the previous fiscal year, 
when the number amounted to 50,650. 
The increase in numbers is no less 
gratifying than i sthe quality of people 
who are coming to take up their homes 
in the Dominion. “On one train cross
ing into Canada at North Portal, two

Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK.
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MIYAL Local Council of Women 
The annual meeting of the Local 

Council of Women, held in the Y. M. 
C. A. hall on Saturday afternoqn was 
attended by an enthusiastic gathering 
and represented by four delegates 
from each of the 17 societies affiliated. 
The interest shown in the reports was 
so pronounced that it was evident a 
record work had been done bythis so
ciety during the past year. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Hon. President, Madame 
Forget; president, Mrs. (Dr.) Roth- 
well; 1st vice-president, Mrs. G. C. 
Hill; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. J. K. R. 
Williams; 3rd vice-president., Mrs. J. 
W. Smith; 4th vice-president, Mrs. 
Geo. M. Young; 5th vice-president, 
Mrs. Palmetier; 6th vice-president, 
Mrs. T. J. Bennett; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. (Dr.) Pollard ; recording 
secretary, Mrs. H. Morrell; treasurer, 
Mrs. Adam Ross; auditors, Mrs. E. B. 
Hutcherson and Mrs. W. H. Gee.

. !City Lots for Sale
“noRTIF The Corporation of the City ot Re

gina will offer for sale on Thursday, 
the 14th day of April, 1910, at 10 
o’clock a.m., in Auditorium of the City 
Hall, Three Hundred and Fifty-six lots 
situate in different parts of the city, 
on easy terms of payment.

Catalogues showing lots to be sold, 
upset price of each, and conditions of 
sale will be furnished to any person 
making application to the under
signed.

\

ES Excursions :

i
The late Chief Justice Chase was 

noted for his gallantry. While on a 
visit to the south, shortly after the 
war he was introduce* to a very 
beautiful woman who pi 
upon her devotion to the lost cause.

ict Made
Via the

rided herself CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

AND USED 
1YWHERE

J. C. WILKINSON,
City Assessor,

City Chambers, Regina.Anxious that the Chief Justice should week ago,’ said Mr. White, “new set- 
know her sentiments, she remarked tiers thereo nhad in cash or cheques 
as she gave him her hand, “Mr. Chase a total of |226,000 and in one day 
you see before you a rebel who has which I spent at St. Paul office, set- 
not been reconstructed.” tiers passing through in less than

“Madam,” he replied, with a pro- 24 hours represented a capital of a 
found bow, “reconstruction in your little over $1,000,000.” 
case would be blasphemous.”

52-11

Fare and One-ThirdCO, LTD. FARM TO RENT.
| TORONTO. 

ONT. Improved farm to rent four milesfor the round trip between 
all stations.

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 24th 
TO 28th, 1910. VALID FOR RE
TURN UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1910.

from good town; 300 acres improved. 
Good buildings, lots of good water 
and everything very convenient. Ap
ply to

Mr. White then went on t oexplain 
that for the last few years statistics 
gathered from the incoming settlers 
from the United States, showed that 
in round numbers they brought into 
the country in cash or settlers’ effects 
$1,000 per capita and that this year 
every indication pointed to a larger 
increase on per, capita wealth.

Asked why a class of people so well 
endowed with this world’s goods saw 
fit to brfgk up their old homes and 
seek a new location under a different 
flag and altered conditions, Mr. White 
said: “The wheat growing land of the 
United States is now practically all in 
the hands of individual owners and 
farmers with families of sons growing 
up find it impossible to secure an 
acreage for them to cultivate when 
they reach years of maturity, the re 
suit being that the price of wheat 
growing land in the central and west
ern states is forced up until prices 
now range from $50 to$ 76 to $100 or 
$200 per acre according to quality 
and location. The American farmer, 
knowing that he can dispose of ills 
property at such advantageous prices 
and secure in Western Canada virgin 
soil at prices in the vicinity of $15 
per acre, where the cost of cultivation 
is less and the return greater, is 
not slow to avail himself of the oppor
tunity. . Purchasers for his land in th? 
States are easily found among those 
who for some reason desire to increase 
their holdings and do not wish to 
sever their connection with the 10- 

‘ caiities in which their families have 
grown up.”

“I believe” said Mr. White, “tnat 
■during the fiscal year, commencing on 
April 1, the movement from the Uni 
ted States will show a very substan
tial increase even over the very 
satisfactory figures of last year.”

The wily Wu Ting-Fang, the minis
ter from China, whose frank and pen
etrating questionings have made him 
the joy of newspaper men and the 
bane of the diplomat, for once met his 
match in a brief encounter with E. 
H. Harriman, the late railroad mag
nate; Wu opened on Mr. Harriman 
with the naive inquiry:

“How did you get control of all 
thee railroads? What did you do?'’

Mr. Harriman smiled and replied: 
“I can best answer you by a story 
about a prominent capitalist whom I 
once met. He was summoned to court 
as a witness and was being questioned 
as to his personal affairs.

“ ‘What is your salary?’ asked the 
court.

“ ‘Nothing,’ was the unexpected* re
ply. •

“ ‘Well, what is your Income from 
all sources?’ continued the court.

“ ‘Nothing,” maintained the wit
ness.

“ ‘What, do you mean to say that 
you have no Income whatever?’

“ ‘Yes.’

J. W. WHEELER,
Mortlach, Sask.

!
52-3WANTED Alleged Forgery

A case of alleged forgery is being 
investigated by the Mounted Police. 
“Doctor” Reappelle, of Quebec, who 
was recruited to the force three month 
ago, has been using bogus checks, ag
gregating $806, payable to the Traders 
Bank of this city, on an account that 
he claimed was deposited in the 
branch of the same bank in Quebec. 
He was arrested while boarding the 
train, supposedly enroute for Qu’Ap
pelle by Corporal Hope, on Wednesday 
last, and lodged in the Regina jail, 
where he is now held in custody, 
awaiting trial next week, when the 
authorities expect to have gathered 
all the facts pertaining to the case.

Upon arrival in Regina Reappelle 
went to the manager of the local 
branch of the Traders Bank and show
ed a telegram from the manager of 
the Traders Bank in Quebec, to the 
effect that he had placed at his ere 
dit $2,000, asking permission to issue 
cheques on this account until the ne
gotiations of transfer could he made to 
Regina. His first cheque was for $250, 
made payable to Mr. Graham, of tne 
Graham Horse Exchange of this city 
He later purchased a second horse 
from the same party, and a buggy 
from a local implement concern. Be 
side these, he issued several cheques 
to local business houses. It was not 
ascertained that he had no money in 
the Traders Bank at Quebec until 
some days ago. All -of the goods have 
been taken possession -of by the Tra
ders Bank until the trial of the alleg
ed forger.

information will be 
cheerfully furnished by any Cana
dian Northern Railway Agent, or 
write to

Further
i ages of 16 and 40 
Barber Trade. Only 
requited. Tools Free 
àes to get into bus- 
irseli or positions at 

per week. 
ir tree Illustrated

NOTICE OF

JUDICIAL SALER. CREELMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

Canadian Northern Railway,
Winnipeg, Man.

Write

Pursuant to the order of The Honor
able Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated the 
21st day of May, A.D., 1908, and made 
in the action of The Independent Lum
ber Company, Limited, plaintiff, and 
Agnes Bocz, Rudolph Bocz and James 
Balfour, defendants, there will be of
fered for sale at the offices of Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, Barristers, 
Willoughby & Duncan Block, Regina, 
Saskatchewan, at the hour of 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1910,

•s.
RBr R COLLEGE, 

: Ave, Winnipeg.
y

7

Richard Harding Davis recently re
marked that Londoners are indiffer
ent about their tobacco. “They are,” 
he said, ‘‘indifferent and blase like 
an omnibus conductor I saw in Oxford 

You know the London om-

m
lapped I 
litis ’
ire, yet

street.
nibus? It Is a double-decker. If you

sd letve no blem- 
•1 Is ter or remove 
£ puff er swelling. Horse sen 
bottle,deHrered.tiook « D free, 
fit-, (mankind, *1.00 bottle.) 
Old Corea. Swellings, Goitre. 

-Al'ars Pain.

sit on top you must go up and down 
by a very steep stair.

“Well, this blase conductor pulled 
up his bus at Regent circus, and the 
ladles bound for Peter Robinson’s 
eagerly got out. But one fat lady who 
had been sitting on • top, came down 
the steep and winding stair very slow
ly. Her skirt flapped round her 
ankles, and at every step she stoop
ed and thrust it carefully down. The 
conductor waited with a bored ex
pression, his hand on the bell rope, 
but he lost patience when the fat lady 
stooped for the fifth or sixth time 
to thrust down her billowing skirt 
and he burst out angrily:

“ ‘Now, then, lydy, ’urry, cahn’t 
you. Figger ain’t no treat to me.”

» -the following property, namely:
Lot Ten (10), in Block One Hun

dred and Forty-Seven (147), In the 
City of Regina, in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

Terrai

V Tem*l* St., StrietfleM, Mast.
ontreel, Canadian Ann ta.
» Bale S Wynne Ce., Wmnipei 
mical Co.. Wraufrei aed Calgary ; 
Ltd.. Vancouver.

“ ‘How much do you spend in a -Twenty-five per cent of the 
purchase price to be paid at the time 
of the sale and the balance upon de
livery of transfer duly confirmed. Sub
ject also to farther conditions to be 
made known at the time of sale.

Full particulars may be had by ap
plying to

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regina, Sask.

year?’
Do you trap or bay 
Purs? I am Canada's ‘About $60,000 or so.’ *
largest dealer, I pay 
highestprices. Your 
shipment» solicited.

‘If you have no income, yet spend 
$60,000 a year, how do you do it?’ 
was the sharp rejoinder.

“ ‘Ah,’ was the response, ‘that’s my 
secret.

1 pay mail and ex- 
press charges; remit 

gest dealer in Beefhides, 
> rations and shipping tags

■!
> »

49-1M. TORONTO
1Marion Bridge, C.B., May 30, '02.

I have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

Ilies to do plain and 
t home, whole or .spare 
ky; work sent any dis- 
l paid. Send stamp for 
PS. National Manulao 
kmtreal.

have been appointed school inspectors. 
This brings the total number of inspec- 

E. Ste-1tors under the department of educa-
J. G. McKechnie, principal of Es- 

tevan high school ' and W. 
venson, principal of Balcarres school,1 tion to twelve.NEIL FERGUSON. > ■U. No. 781.

■
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Cecal and Genera TROUBLE
IN PARTY

' J. K. Mclnnis Is erecting five stores 
on the corner of Eleventh avenue and 
Hamilton street. IN THE DRUG STOREI Edmonton Liberals Stand by 

Cross and Desert Oliver— 
Oliver’s Paper Loses Govern
ment Pap — Rutherford a 
Figurehead.

Arthur Saunders, Yellow Grass, pass
through the city on Thursday for Aber
deen, Sask., where he will locate.

I

5The marriage of R. S. Lake, M. P., 
to Miss Fletcher, of Ottawa, takes 
place next week. Mr. and Mrs. Lake 
will reside at Grenfell.

Edmonton, Alta., March 29—-With 
the opening of the investigation into 
tiie pnw famous Alberta and Great 
Waterways deal, Interest In the situa
tion is-revived. Apart altogether from 
the investigation, however, those who 
are in a position to know the inside 
of the political situation claim that 
the trouble stirred up by the Cushing 
faction has been settled, and that the 
present Government will be able to 
go through their term of office without, 
further embarrassment on that score 
at least. The settlement will cause 
much change in the personnel of the 
Libera' ranks, however, and If Cush
ing and his followers are sincere in 
their stand, they will probably remain 
outside the Liberal party as at pres- 5 
eat constituted, for some time to come. — 
Rutherford will henceforth be first 
minister in name only and Cross will 
be virtually the head of the party In 
Alberta and leader of the administra
tion. That is the situation at pres
ent. Unless Frank Oliver chooses to 
take a hand, it will probably be set
tled along these lines. Incidentally, 
Frank Oliver is fast losing ground 
In Edmonton and there is talk among 
his friends that he may not be a can
didate for this district in the next 
Dominion elections. Mr. Oliver will 
probably choose fresh fields for there 
is becomizig more doubt every day 
whether or not he could carry the 
seat.

The Security Loan Co., purchased on 
Saturday the property known a«-thi 
Old Leader Block belonglrv'to Mrs. 
N. F. Davin for ovey. .$60,000. —

The Reg' . medical men vhave pe
titioned ^ City Council that'no medi
cal p-petitioner be appointed to the 
bo^Al of governors of the hospital.

Wm. Noble, one of the dlr4ctors of 

the Grain Growers’ Association, who 
has been In the Regina hospital for 
some weeks, left for home today.

z
r

The Leader has apologized to W. H. 
Allison. Mr. Allison was accused of 
impersonation on the bylaw; vote. A 
letter from his solicitor forced the 
Leader to retract.

V
I
:

We Carry a Full Stock of the Bole Drug CoV Guaranteed Forty 
Per Cent. Formaline at the Lowest Price. Guaranteed

Pure and Full Strength.

The death of William Jami4son took 
place at the Grey Nuns’ Hospital on 
Saturday. The deceased

I
was highly 

a respected resident of the Regina 
district. The funeral took place to
day under the auspices of the Masons.

=

John Fergusson, butcher, of this 
city, was successful in winning the 
fist prize at the Stock Show for dress
ed carcasses, steer and hog. 
makes the third year in succession 
that Mr. Ferguson has won out in the 
dressed steer class.

i FARMERS "5p£ee.'ïï/"rc SAVE MONEYThis

Rutherford Back Number 
It is admitted on all sides that Pre

mier Rutherford is a back number. 
That he is honest, no one doubts, but 
they all claim he is not smart enough 
for the position he holds. For some 
time past the government has been 
run by Attorney-General Cross, and 
recently Duncan Marshall has had a 
big finger in the pie. Now -Duncan 
Marshall and C. W. Cross are too 
heavy a pair for the gullible Mr. Ruth
erford, and while the Strathcona man 
remain premier in name, the Edmon
ton and Olds men are admitted to 
be the big men of the cabinet. That 
is the understanding upon which Cross 
and Marshall went back into the cab
inet after they had resigned, and It 
was on that understanding that Lib
eral Edmonton was prepared to back 
the attorney general through thick and 
thin. He had a majority of 1,600 with 
him, and he knew It. The attorney 
general “bluffed the premier off his 
feet,” as the saying goes, and as a re
sult he is back in the security of a 
cabinet position with the reigns of gov
ernment practically In his hands.

The Cushing Faction 
That the Cushing faction is out for 

good seems apparent. Their bolt is 
sure to cause the Liberal party much 
discomfort, but the men who know 
claim that the government will be able 
to worry along until the. next election 
three or four years hence, and by that 
time all the old sores may be heal- : 
ed. The bye-election which will be 
necessary in Macleod owing to the 
death of Colin Genge will give an 
idea of the feeling of the country at 
large, and the government knows 
where the house stands. They have 
a working majority of three, and will 
be able to bold out with that many 
until the end of the term. In the mean
time Cushing and his friends are now 
out in the cold.

The death occurred on Saturday at 
the Grey Nun’s hôpital of William Ja
mieson of Kennel. Mr. Jamieson had 
been in the hospital for some time, 
his death being due to a cancerous 
growth. His mother and two brothers 
live at Dodson farm, Chryston, Scot
land, and the deceased gentleman was 
at the time of his death 33 years of 
age. .

s*r.<v 1

WHEN YOUR FIGURE MUST LOOK
IT'S BEST

White Lawn and Mull 
WaistsVariety of Fabric and 

Tailoring Charact
erize the

• 1^:" -

New Spring Modes

In all the latest touches of style 
—pleats, tucks, embroideries, laces 
and lacy effects, with collars and 
without collars, some with detach
able collars, and priced from

The woman who is fastidious 
about her figure knows that to 
have her Easter Gown look 
stunning, it must not be dis
played over an old or ill-fitting 
corset. Many a woman is noted 
for her exquisite grace of fig
ure simply because she wears 
and always insists on

-3ill
m

W. B. Sanderson, of Osagè, Sask., 
who was arrested by Chief Zeats on 
the 16th instant, charged by W. Mor- 
ley, of Osage, with intent to defraud 
by obtaining the endorsation of the 
informant to a draft for $26 on Albert 
M. Moore of Vancouver, when he knew 
that he was not authorized to make 
such a draft, was examined before 
Magistrate Trant in the citv p ’.‘ee 
court Wednesday morning. The case 
had been remanded from the 16th, 
but the evidence given was not suf
ficient to convict, and he dismissed the 
case.

5

$1,00 Up to $4.50
I

=3 IN J
Working Men's ShoesWomen’s Wear a
Men’s Grain Leather Blucher,

all solid leather, a boot that will
give wear without weight_$2.00

Men’s Calf Boot, bellows ton- 
gued, an all leather boot with
good weight sole ...................

Men’s Grain Leather Blucher, 
with peg sole, a good big fitting 
boot

La Diva Corsetem i1

now Showing at the 
Tiding Co. I

s•V made by the famous D. & A. 
manufacturers and uniting 

Paris perfection of art with a real understanding 
of the needs of the Canadian woman. Made with 
long curves and fastidious lines, yet not sacrificing 
one jot of luxurious comfort—it is the peer of cor
sets.

Oj

$2.75The arrangements for the Canadian 
Club banquet In the city hall on April 
5th are now almost complete. The 
committee has decided that the func
tion shall be rather of the nature of a 
club dinner than a formal banquet. 
Members of the club only will be pres
ent except that the government is to 
be represented bjt Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, who will give an address, and an
other address will be given by Mr. J. 
E. Doerr, who will speak on “Nation 
Building.’’ Colqnel Ford Is down to 
respond to “Our Defensive Forces"; 
the Hon. Chief Justaice Wetmore for 
“Old Timers,” and Mayor Williams 
and ex-Mayor McAra ofr “The City of 
Regina.” The musical part of the pro
gramme is under the direction of Mr. 
Laubach, and is to be a feature of the 
evening.

S3
, )

$2.50
The style accent is the stronger because our well- 

established btfying policy—many kinds, few of a 
kind. No woman relishes contact with a duplicate 
suit. The better things of New York and Toronto’s 
foremost workshops are here, and all of it folly up 
to the standard of fine tailoring work.

Women’s Suits at from $15.00 to $40.00.

£Men’s Heavy Tan Blucher Boots
plain toe with bellows tongue. A 
boot we can recommend to the 
man who requires one that will 
stand the heavy use of farm or
heavy work. Special at........$3.00

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots,
$2.50

Men’s Buff Leather Boots, Blu
cher style, dull leather top, rivet
ed soles, a leader at

=

g
■■

riveted soles, for

IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Royal Crown, Comfort, Life Buoy, Sunlight, Fels 

Naptha and Purity Soaps.
Young Tom and Prosperity Washing Powders.- 
Sal Soda and Borax for softening hard water.

IN THE HARDWARE. DEPARTMENT
--------15c., 20c., 25c.; 30c.
—---------- 25c. and 40c,
------------ ----- 30c. to 50c.
...... ........................ .......60c.

IOur latest showing is a navy blue diagonal 
serge coat, nicely trimmed with moire silk and but
tons in either lined or unlined. These are in all 
sizes from 32 to 42, and are from 34 to 54 inches

...$2.00
Men’s Dongola Laced Boots,

$2.00
Men’s Dongola Laced Boots,

Blùcher style, machine sewed soles 
...................................................  $2.50

=
Blucher sewed soles

long. Specially priced for opening week . Prices 
from.........

!

_____$12.50 to $30.00Oliver’s Position
Frank Oliver’s position is none the 

less interesting. The minister of the 
interior Is jealous of the young at
torney general who has supplanted 
him in the affections of the Edmon
ton people, and he showed it when, 
after days of silence, his paper,- the 
Edmonton Bulletin, poured a broad
side into the ranks of the provincial 
government, 
enough where Frank Oliver stood, and 
as a result there Is war to the finish 
between him and- the party In power 
In Alberta. Cross Is a. good fighter 
and he will likely give the veteran 
Frank Oliver a hard tussle. That he 
is the more popular man of the two 
Is Indicated by the result of the last 
general and provincial elections. Oli
ver, in Edmonton had a majority of 
some 700 votes, when three months la
ter Cross, with the same district and 
a stronger opponent, came out with 
1,600 votes to the good.

As a result of the bolt of the Minis
ter of the Interior and his personal 
organ, the Bulletin will probably lose 
the government patronage which It 
has held from 1905 up to the present, 
and which is worth a little mint of 
money. It Is rumored that the pat
ronage will go to the Edmonton News 
the new dally paper here, and about 
the only sheet worth while that stuck 
to the government through Its trou
ble.

Cricket
At a well attended and represen

tative meeting of provincial cricket
ers held in the city hall Wednesday, 
It was decided to organize the Sas
katchewan Cricket Association, the fol
lowing officers being elected: Hon. 
president, Judge Johnstone; president, 
B. Hawkes; vice-president, P. Hawkes; 
secretary-treasurer, H. Neville.

The question of the formation of 
a Western Canada Cricket Association 
which has been suggested by the Win
nipeg cricketers was discussed, and 
the meeting generally was in favor 
of the proposition.

For the -purpose of selecting a team 
to represent Saskatchewan In Winni
peg during the cricket week, It was 
decided to appoint a committee con
sisting of one representative from 
each club affiliating with the asso
ciation.

The club represented at the meet
ing were Prince Albert, Lumsden, Re
gina, Wolseley and Foxleigh. |

Scrub Brushes___
Mops__ ...______ _
Scrub Pails__ ___
Feather Dusters__
Carpet Beaters___
Galvanized Wash Tubs ______$1.00, $1.15 and $1.25

IN THE DRUG DEPARTMENT 
You will find a full stock of Disinfectants, Ster

ilizers and Bed Bug Poisons at the very lowest prices. 
Bon Ami and Liquid Ammonia.

!

In the Hardware Dept.
WALL PAPER You will find everything neces

sary for spring.
Churns,
Butter Bowls,
Butter Ladles, .
Dairy Pails,
Strainer Pails,
Creamery Cans,
Milk Pans.

Also a full stock of—
Horse Clippers,
Brushes,
Curry Combes,
Horse Collars,
Halters,
Whips, Etc.

We keep in stock first quality 
Bluestone.

i_ 15c.
Nothing brightens the home more than clean, new 

paper on the walls, and when you are doing your 
spring house-cleaning you will be able to notice the 
wear of the winter’s indoor life. We have just 
got in a carload of all the

NEWEST DESIGNS AND COLORINGS 
and can show dainty, artistic designs at from T^c. 
to 75c. per roll.

That showed plainly1 =

Grocery Items of Interest =

7 lb. Tins Hartley’s Marmalade__ .....
Figs, per box _____ _____________ __
Lettuce
E. D. S. Jams, per jar______ _____
Hartley’s Jelly Marmalade______
Egg-0 Baking Powder, per lb. _
Egg-0 Baking Powder, 5 lbs. for__
Pears, 2 tins for______ __ ________
Nutri-Ox Tomato Boullion, per bottle_________ 25c.

$1.00
_____15c.

_____ 4 for 26c.
________ __ 20c.

In the Tin Shop

If Torrid Zone” Steel Foresees ---- —

The Furnace that is made of Boiler Plate. When 
planning your home or a business block this sum- 
Uier, do not forget to get bur plans and Specifica
tions for a Torrid Zone Furnace. It is guaranteed 
gas and dust proof and is best by test.

We are also prepared to estimate on tanks, eave 
troughs, and all kinds of tin and galvanized work. 
Special attention to Repairs. Phone 81 and we will 
call.

26c. B
... 25c.

— $1.00
— 25c.WANTEDNew Society

At a teachers’ meeting held in the 
Collegiate Institute on Saturday, a 
Mathematical and Physical Society for 
the province of Saskatchewan was or
ganized. The members present were 
Professor George H. Ling, J. W. Slf- 
ton, J. A. Snell, N. L. Massey, J. 
W. Hedley, J. Duff, H. Lang, R. Smil- 
lie, A. J. Pyke, D. Brown, E. Hut
cherson, N. MacMurchy and E. C. Jor
dan. The following were the officers 
elected: President, J. A. Snell, Prince 
Albert; vice-presidents, J. Duff, Regi
na and J. W. Hedley, Saskatoon ; secre
tary-treasurer, N. L. Massey, Moose 
Jaw. Matters of geneal Interest to the 
members were discussed and Interest
ing papers were given by J. W. Hed
ley on “Analytic Functions" and by 
Professor ILng on “Some Tendencies 
of mathematics since 1800.” The next 
meeting will be held at the time of 
the Provincial Educational Association 
convention.

BY THE TRADING CO. 
TWO EXPERIENCED SALES
LADIES FOR DRY GOODS.

DRESSMAKER 
AND MILLINERS

A large assortment of Ferry’s and Steele-Briggs 
Famous

£GARDEN SEEDS- i• in packets and bulk.Big Retainer.
Edmonton, Mrach 26.—It is practi

cally definitely decided that R. R. 
Bennett, of Caligary, will represent 
the interests of the Insurgents of the 
Legislature in the Investigation of 
the Great Waterways deal and it is 
reported that he has been retained 
at a fee of $2,00 a month, to be paid 
by subscription from 15 members who 
voted against the government on this 
question. Already a large bulk of 
evidence has been collected and some 
of this is said to be sensational.

» -I !

i

The Regina Trading Go
> _ ± ^ ^ LIMITED

Western Canada’s Greatest Store

$
■

1
$

■
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Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia* 1 smiri
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